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YOUTH CAMP - 
A STUPENDOUS SUCCESS 
Mohyal Youth Camp at Vrindavan was a stupendous success. 
Attended by more than 400 participants almost 70% were youth. All 
the participants were highly appreciative of the stay and food 
arrangements as also recreational facilities and one had to be present 
in the camp to feel the vibration and the 
bondings the youth felt for each other - 

amidst most cordial environment. lt looked 
like "a large happy family", participating in 
family festivities. 

I was also happy to observe that the 
business sessions were equally 
meaningful and productive, as there was 
complete unanimity in the thought that the 
youth are the real wealth ofthe community 
and not only their potential should be fully 
developed for career advancement, but 
they should also be encouraged tojoin the 
I-n . i rl e t rn ., I-n r F 1. In n r n r., r., i i n i t '. i T In n 
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response from the youth was equally gratifying and one could feel 
the urge in their mind to play a dynamic role in the affairs of the 
community. Simultaneously, we had meetings with the Presidents 
and Secretaries ofthe local sabhas and each one of them was of the 
view that, while the long experience of the elders does matter, the 
vigour, zeal and enthusiasm of the youth is essential and must be 
properly utilized to take the community forward. The Chief Guest - 
Lt. Gen. G.L. Bakshi broughtoutthe mostappropriate and thoughtful 
points in his key-note address, summing up that, while family and 
the community could and should provide maximum support and facility 
to the youth, ultimately, real empowerment of the youth depended 
on one's own inner strength, positive outlook and concerted efforts 
of the youth through education, vocational development and personal 
discipline. He beautifully summed up his key-note address as under: 

"Khudi ko kar buland itna 
Kl har tadbir se pehle, 
Khuda Bande se khud pooche ki bata ten raza kya hai" 
lt was strongly felt that real survival of the community lies in 
advancement of ouryouth in both education and vocational excellence 
to compete with the challenges posed by global competition. I am 
sure that every parent is geared up and would like to do his best for 
his children. My thoughts, however, go to those under-privileged 
children of our community, who are bright and have the will and talent, 
butthey do not have resources to fulfill their dreams. As I announced 
in the Youth Camp I would wish thatthe entire community be involved 
in the new Trust to be known as Educational Trust - (Adopt a 
Child), where the community at large will become the trustees by 
paying Rs.11,000/- each as a donation by virtue ofwhich one will be 
able to adopt a child both for his/her education as well as for the 
development. The donation money will be kept as a Corpus fund 
and the interest accruing thereon will be utilised for the education of 
the children. Itwas also envisaged that one could adopt more than 
one child by paying multiples of Rs.11,000/-. The subject proposal 
put up before the participants at Youth Camp brought in a lot of 
enthusiasm and was widely acclaimed. Itwas unanimously decided 
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that this Trust should be put in operation, promptly 
and immediately. I am happy to say that, on the spot, 
we had more than 30 donors for the subject Trust. I 

am very confident that, like many other Trusts, we 
will be getting supportfrom the entire community for 
this vitally important project, which will gradually help 
our youth, particularly those coming from the under- 
privileged section of the society. I seek the blessings 
and support of the entire community for the same. 
Subsequently we have had discussions amongst 
ourselves and itwas decided thatthe Education Trust 
for Rs.1 Crore plus earlier created by GMS should 
be merged with the new Trust and the amount of 
Rs.1 Crore plus of the said Trust will be treated as 
Seed Money of the new Trust, which should give a 
lot of weightage to it. 

The inauguration ofGoverdhanAshram, on the 30th 
March'14, was another feather in the cap of the GMS, 

details of which have been published in this issue. 
Those, who visited the Ashram, were all praise for 
the lay-outand the beautiful structure of the Ashram. 

Before I close, I deem it my duty, and wish, to thank, 
most profusely, my colleagues Messrs. P.K. Dutta, 
Yogesh Mehta, Dr. Ashok Lay, Kamran Dutta and 
Ashwani Bakshi, fortheir dedication and devotion in 
planning, implementing and making the Youth Camp 
a very successful one, for which we all feel proud. 

Jal Mohyal! 

Yours affectionately, 

B.D. Bali 

Lt. Gen. GL Bakshi, PVSM (Retd.) 6, Sector-37 
President Arun Vihar 
Noida Mohyal Sabha Noida (UP) 201363 

MMS/2014/03 9thApril, 2014 

My dear Bali Sahib, 

1 . I write to thank you for your kind letter dated 02 April, 14 which I have just received after my return 
from a trip to Bangaluru. 

2. It is very precious of you to have conveyed your appreciation for the few thoughts that I shared 
with the Mohyal Youth at Vrindavan. On my part, I think I do owe you deep sense of gratitude for 
giving me this honour of coming to the Youth Camp and addressing the Youth. 

3. I would like to convey my warm compliments and commendation to you and your entire team at 
the GMS, for the excellent conceptualization and nearly flawless conduct ofthe entire camp which, 
undoubtedly, led to tremendous 'bonding' and deep sense of satisfaction among all the Partici- 
pants. I must also specially commend you for the three subjects, so thoughtfully chosen by you, for 
debate and discussion by the young participants, as these were, to my mind, not only most appro- 
priate but also of great and genuine interest and relevance, both to the Youth and the Community. 
The 'Youth' also did a greatjob and came out with some very meaningful and pertinent comments 
and suggestions which, I am sure, will received the due consideration and attention at the GMS. 

4. Finally, before I close I would like to convey our sincere thanks to all those who took on the 
responsibility of receiving, housing and administratively catering for the needs of all attendees 
including both of us, during our stay and in the process, made our stay so very comfortable and 
me morabl e. 

5. Sumanjoins me in conveying ourwarm and affectionate regards to you, Nitaji and the members 
of the GMS Management. 

Yours affectionately, 

/ 

Rzd. B.D. Bali 
President 
General Mohyal Sabha (Regd.) 
W-31, Greater Kailash Part-I, New Delhi-110048 

( 
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MOHYAL YOUTH CAMP-VRINDAVAN 
(28TH MARCH 2014 TO 30TH MARCH, 2014) 

Un furling of the Mohyal Flag 
The function started precisely at i O AM. on 28th March 2014, 
with the hoisting ofMohyal Flag by Rzd. BD. Bali, President, 
GMS, which was followed bythe recitation ofMohyal prayer, 
led by Smt. Sunita Mehta and Smt. Krishan Lata Chhibber, 
afterwhich the dignitaries tooktheirseats atthe dais. 

Welcome by the President 
President GMS, Rzd. BD. Bali, welcomed the participants, 
more so the youth, who had assembled forthe camp in large 
numbers. Hesaidthathewas happyatthe large attendance 
ofthe youth atthe function, which has been entirely planned 
by the youth, and for the youth. He emphasized that the 
nations move forward on the shoulders ofthe youth and that 
is true for the Mohyal Community, too. He said that it is a 

privilege forall ofusto be members ofthe Mohyal community, 
which is very closely knit like "the strings ofa cot" and that is 
ourinherentstrength. He conveyed his blessingstothe entire 
youth and he was sure thatthe deliberations would be very 
very useful and cordial and the youngergeneration will move 
forward to lead the community. 

Release of Special Issue of Mohyal Mitter 
The special issue of Mohyal Mitter was unveiled and 
distributed to the audience. While unveiling the prestigious 
issue, Rzd. BD. Bali, pointedtothe photographs of ShriVinod 
Dutt and Smt. Sangeeta Dutt on the front cover of the 
magazine, where theywere shown receiving the mementoes 
and prizes from the Prime Minister of India. He said that 
starting from scratch, Shri Vinod Dutt, by his own efforts and 
perseverance, has created a niche forhimselfinthe industrial 
horizon, which example should inspire the youth of the 
community. Rzd. BD. Bali informed the audience that, from 
out ofthe prize money received by Smt. & Shri Vinod Dutt, 
they have donated Rs.50,000!- to the GMS, which was widely 
appreciated. 

Key Note Address by 
Lt. Gen. (Retd.) G.L. Bakshi PVSM 
The key note address delivered by Lt. Gen. G.L. Bakshi 
(Retd.) PVSM, (which has been printed elsewhere in this 
issue ofthe magazine) was verythought-provoking and was 
listened to by the audience, with rapt attention. He 
emphasized that, while the family and the community can 
provide support and facilities to the youth, the real 
empowermentdepended upon one'sown strength and efforts 
through education, skill and vocational development. He 
exhorted the youth to develop a sense of responsibility and 
aim at "excellence", through achievement, for self, for the 
family, forthe community and forthe nation. 

Address by Shri Vinod Dutt 
The nextspeakerwasthesuccessfulentrepreneur, ShriVinod 
Dutt, who said that, behind all successful men, there is a 

woman and he was luckyto have notone, but two. One was 
his respected late mother and the other, his wife. He said 
that he started his life in a humble way and the secretof his 
success isthe honesty and maintenance ofquality of products 
manufactured by his company. He strongly feltthat, under 
no circumstances, this should be compromised, at any cost. 

Donate Generously towards Mohyal Ashram 

To the youth, his advice was to enter the food process 
industry, forwhich so many facilities and incentives are given 
by the Government and the 
Banks. He said that he will be 
available for advice in the 
matter at any time, for the 
benefit ofthe youth. 

ShriP.K. Datta's Recipe 
for Success in Life 
Sh. P.K. Datta then took the 
stage. He is also anothervery 
successful entrepreneur. He 
said that there were two 
factorsforsuccess in life. One 
is love and the other is fear. 
Love with oneself and love 

ti 
witti all The people. BoTh The 
qualities should be in the ratio of 70:30. After one has met 
with the initial success, the next motto should be excellence. 
He said: 

"What is true depends on what we believe, 
What we believe depends on our perception, 
What we perceive depends on what we look for, 
What we look for depends on what we think, 
What we think depends on what we perceive, 
What we perceive depends on what we believe, 
What we believe depends on what we take to be true, 
What we take to be true is our reality" 

Need for Mohyal Students to Avail of Facilities 
in MERIT 
Dr. Rattan K. Datta went over the history of MERIT, which 
was started in 1999. To start with, it was in the red, but, 
gradually, we have retrieved the situation and today it is in 
an enviable position. He saidthatproductivitywas important, 
but more importantwasthatthe youth, especiallythe Mohyal 
Youth, should take full advantage ofthe excellent facilities 
available at MERIT, for various courses in Information 
Technology. He lamented thatthere are hardly any Mohyal 
studentsto take advantage ofthe facilities provided at this 
Institute by the GMS and local Mohyal Sabhas should take 
upthis challengeto ensurethatlarge numberof Mohyal youth 
avail ofthe facilities fortheir career development. 

The Year 2014-15 To Be Named the Year of the 
Youth 
Sh. Yogesh Mehta stated thatYouth Milans have been held 
since the year2002 and the currentYouth Festival was the 
fifth in the series. He said thatthe youth camps have strung 
the Mohyal youth as beads in a string. He said that Local 
Sabhas can play a big role in mobilizing the youth and should 
advise them to take advantage ofthe facilities available at 
MERIT. He desired thatthe FinancialYear2ül4-2015 be 
named as the Youth Year. He also said thatthe full advantage 
should be taken of the social media, but it should not be 
allowed to be misused. 
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Setting up of Groups & Their Topics 
Dr. Ashok Lay related the history of all the youth festivals 
held since 2002 and said that he has written an article in 
Hindi, on the subject, which has appeared in the current issue 
ofMohyal Mitter. 

Dr.Ashok Lay declared the nomination of Group Leaders for 
thethree Groups, chosen fordiscussion on the following three 
subjects: 

(a) Role of Mohyal Youth in the community affairs, both at 
Local Sabha level and atthe GMS level 

(b) Aspirations ofYouth in Career Developmentand working 
at grass-root level 

(c) Suggestions fortaking Mohyal Community forward, in the 
lightofprevailing ethos and values. 

The following were selected as Group Leaders: 
Group (a): Sh. Rit Mohan & Mrs. Indu Bali Dutta 
Group (b): Sh. S.S. Mohan & Ms. Devika Chhibber 
Group (c): Sh. Gautam Mohan & Mrs. Neelima Datta Mehta 

Interaction with Presidents & Secretaries of 
Local Sabhas 
AlterLunch, whilethe Group Leaders assembled separately 
to discussthe three subjects earmarked forthem, President 
GMS, Rzd. BD. Bali, held a meeting with the Presidents 
and Secretaries ofvarious Sabhas, which was also attended 
bythe ChiefGuest, Lt. Gen. G.L. Bakshi, (Retd), PVSM, Shri 
o.P. Mohan, Sr. Vice President, Shri BL. Chhibber. IRS 
(Retd), Vice President, Shri P.K. Datta, Vice President and 
Shri DV. Mohan, Secretary General. Various important issues 
ofcommon interestwere discussed in this meeting, especially 
the functioning of Local Sabhas. Rzd. BD. Bali reiterated 
that GMS was only a 'body' and 'limbs' were the Local 
Sabhas, which have to be very strong and to be able to do 
allthe leg work and reach the community all over, particularly 
in farflung places, where the Mohyals are settled, with a 

view to bringing them into the mainstream. The President, 
Mohyal Sabha, Hoshiarpur, narrated howthey have started 
approaching the Mohyals, settled in villages around, to bring 
them backto their fold which was highly appreciated. 

All the Presidents and Secretaries were of one view and 
conveyed their unanimity that the Youth should be totally 
involved atthe Local Sabha level, giving them authority and 
responsibility, which will be in the best interest of the 
community. 

Session on 29th March 2014 

Mohyal Chalisa 
The session started with the recitation of Mohyal Chalisa by 
Capt. KL. Dobhal,whichwasverymuch appreciated bythe 
audience. 

Recommendations of the Groups 
Leaders ofthethreegroupswerethen invited to summarize 
the discussions which took place in these groups. 

Grou p-(a) 
There were 45 participants in the group and everybody 
participated in the discussion most enthusiastically, 
irrespective of the age of the participant. Mrs. Indu Bali 
summarizedthe views ofdifferentindividual participants. Sh. 
Rit Mohan praised the key-note address of Lt. Gen. G.L. 
Bakshi (Retd.), PVSM. He quoted Rzd. BD. Bali, who said 

that ifyou do any good job, God will always be with you. He 
said that the consensus was that youth below 25 years of 
age should be invited to host a youth program. He also said 
that marriages should take place amongst Mohyals only. The 
critics, instead of opposing the GMS, should come in the 
mainstream and work forthe progress ofthe community. 

Mrs. Indu Bali Duttathanked the GMS fororganizing the event 
and giving herthe opportunityto be a group leaderon a very 
sensitive subjectof "Role of MohyalYouth in the community 
affairs, both at Local Sabha level and the GMS level". 
According to her, youth is the strength of any community. 
The future ofyouth determines the future the communitywill 
have. We should letthem dream and think. 

Grou p-(b) 
There were 35 participants in the discussion. Sh. S.S. Mohan 
said thatthe youth should work hard with devotion. Group 
discussions should be held in closed rooms. Pratibhashali 
awardees should be invited and included in the discussion. 
For the purpose of registration, there should be separate 
registerfor youth participants. 

The topic of discussion was "Aspiration ofYouth in Career 
Development and TheirWorking at Grass-root Level". Ms. 
Devika Chhibber, who wasthe group leader, said thatthere 
should be involvementofyouth atthe localsabha level. There 
should be youth teams so thatthe youth, who are already 
successful in their respective fields, are able to guide their 
juniors. There should be regularcareer counselling sessions, 
open both to the youth as well astheir parents. GMS should 
give financial help even to pursue hobbies. Necessary 
information may be distributedthroughthe columns of Mohyal 
Mitter. Besides helping meritorious students, the students, 
who lag behind, should also be helped. 

Grou p-(c) 
The topic ofdiscussion was "Suggestions fortaking Mohyal 
Community forward in the light of prevailing Ethos and 
Values". The leaders ofthis group were Mrs. Neelima Datta 
Mehta & Mr. Gautam Mohan. There were 40 participants. It 
was suggested that pages should be allotted in Mohyal Mitter 
forthe youth. There should be articles of Mohyal ancestors 
from the history ofthe Mohyals. There should be emphasis 
on careercounselling. Roleoffamilyshould begiven itsdue 
importance. Along with the Youth Camp, sports competition 
like cricket etc., should be organized. 

Summing Up by President GMS 
In his summing up remarks, Rzd. B. D. Bali said that Group 
Leaders have briefed the house abouttheirdiscussions in 
their respective groups. He strongly feltthatthe youth are 
the future ofthe community and they should be given the 
position of responsibility both atthe GMS and the local Sabha 
level, so that they can be gradually involved in their 
functioning. He said thatwe should repose confidence in the 
younger people, with a viewto developing them as leaders 
ofthe community. He was happyto notethatchildren, even 
in the age group of 12 and 14, have participated in the 
discussions. They arethe generation nextto next. He strongly 
felt that it is the law of the nature that gradually the older 
generation has to give way to the new generation and we 
must prepare the youth to take the reins ofthe community 
not only to consolidate the present gains but create new 
horizons in the future. He ended his speech with the great 
confidencethat, with the positive will ofthe Biradari, especially 
the youth, the community, theirculture, ethos and ethics will 
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stay intact; and the monuments, which we have created, over 
the last few decades and the Mohyal community will remain 
alive for centuries to come. 

Resolutions 
Sh ri P.K. Datta then introduced the following resolutions which 
were approved bythe house, unanimously: 

RESOLUTION-I 
The Hallmark of Youth Camp 2014 is the presence & 
participation of maximum youth. Our first and foremost 
resolution is to have more youth-specific conferences fortrue 
youth empowermentat all levels, even the children who have 
come here are imbibing Mohyaliatto become youth delegates 
of tomorrow. 

RESOLUTION-2 
Mohyal Youth shall act as community ambassadors to 
undertake the responsibility of bringing the Mohyals settled 
in remote and rural areas in the mainstream ofthe community. 

RESOLUTION-3 
MohyalYouth shallsharetheirsuccess experiencesto enrich, 
develop and evolve others to also have more interaction & 
intermingling among themselves forcareeradvancement& 
matrimonial prospects. More youth should also take 
advantage ofM.E.R.l.T by enrolling in various courses & local 
sabhas to recommend such candidates of local Mohyal 
Sabhas. Following the trend set by some Sabhas to give 
position of responsibility to the youth, at-least 2-3 office 
bearers/members of each Sabha should be active young 
Mohyals. This was also endorsed & welcomed by the 
President & Secretaries, who met separately for an interaction 
with G.M.S., on the sidelines ofYouth Camp. 

RESOLUTION-4 
Itwas further resolved thatG.M.S should continue to support 
brilliant Mohyal Youth through initiatives like Pratibhashalee 
& direct support through education grants. lt was also 
resolved to adopt at-least 10 to 15 underprivileged Mohyal 
Children to start-with fortheirstudies, career advancement 
& occupationaltraining provided such needy are thoroughly 
identified by Local Sabhas. 

RESOLUTION-5 
MohyalYouthto be hallmarkofdiscipline and inculcation of 
good health habits as emphasized by Mohyal Ratna Rzd. 
Sh. BD. Bali Ji in his inaugural message to local sabhas to 
give incentives to such youth who are disciplined. 

RESOLUTION-6 
MohyalYouth should come forward to protectthe heritage & 
values ofthe community by notallowing vested interests who 
tryto underminethe good work & achievements ofG.M.S. in 
various forums through social-media, electronic-media & 
print-media. 

brightbuttheydo nothave resourcesto undertake theircareer 
development. ltwas,therefore, necessarythatthe community 
should be involved in this Herculean project under a new 
scheme called "Donor Educational Trust - Adopt a child" 
where a donorwill have to pay Rs.11 000/- and he will be 
able to adopt a child. The scheme will envisage that the 
funds collected underthis Trustwill be kept in Fixed Deposit 
and the interest earned there on will be utilized for the 
education and advancementofthe children. Itwas later on 
discussed and a decision taken thatthe Education Trust of 
Rs.1 crore earliercreated by GMS will be merged in the new 
Trustand Rupees one crore lying with GMSwill be treated 
as seed money ofthe new Trust. The proposal was received 
with lot of enthusiasm and every one was ofthe view that 
such an important proposal should be started and 
implemented immediately. Itwas also decided thatone could 
pay multiples ofthe subjectdonation ofRs.11 000/- and adopt 
more than one child if he chose to do so. There were over 
30 donors on the spot. Mr. SN. Datta of Dutta Press came 
outthat he will give donation ofRs.11 000/- everyyear in his 
life forthis Trust. 

Vote of Thanks 
Vote of Thanks: The vote of thanks was read by Sh. OP. 
Mohan, Sr. Vice President, who, in his concluding remarks, 
asked the audience to be positive and look forward. 

Inauguration of Library 
Balaji Library donated by Sh. OP. Mohan, Sr. Vice President, 
in the memory ofhis late mother, was inaugurated by Rzd. BD. 
Bali with the performance of puja and distribution of sweets. 

Cultural Events 
Cultural Programme: On the evenings of the 28th & 29th 
March 2014, a cultural program ofdance, songs and mimicry 
was held, in which young participants from all over India 
participated most enthusiastically. 

Inauguration of Goverdhan Ashram 
Inauguration of Goverdhan Ashram: Goverdhan Ashram is 
beautifully laid outwith 8 rooms with affached bath, a big lobby, 
& a dining room, along with a kitchen, and has a sprawling 
lawn in front. Layout is very impressive and was appreciated 
by everyone. 

On the morning of 30th March, Hayan was performed at the 
new premises, after which President GMS, Rzd. BD. Bali, 
hoisted the Mohyal Flag at the new building and dedicated the 
Ashram to the service of community amidst chants of "Jai 
Mohyal' by the audience, numbering about 200. The formal 
inauguration ceremonywas performed by Mrs. Nirmal Bansal, 
w/o Late Shri Beni Prasad Bansal who had donated the land to 
us. Everyone was highly appreciative ofthis gesture. 

Conclusion 
The function came to an end after the participants had their 
lunch. lt was very heartening that everyone, who affended the 

The resolutions were unanimously adopted by the entire function atVrindavan and Goverdhan, was highly appreciative 
house, amidstgreat excitementwith a firm resolvethateach ofthe arrangements and, in this context, we wish to record our 
one ofus mustputbestfootforward and playa positive role grateful thanks to all the participants, our youth leaders M/s 
to take the community forward. Amidst all enthusiasm at P.K. Datta, Yogesh Mehta, Dr. Ashok Lay, Kamran Datta, 
the close ofthe function, Rzd. BD. Bali intervened to say Ashwani Bakshi and the host of volunteers who all planned, 
that in the background ofthe deliberations in the camp;, it is implemented and conducted this camp & made itso successful. 
realized thatfuture ofthe community lies with the youth being Jal Mohyal! 
given opportunities to education, skill and vocational 
development. Itwas feltthatwhile parents would do anything "y' J)/1.. 
possible to assist their children but there are certain 
underprivileged sections ofthe societywhose children are D.V. Mohan, Secy. General 
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MOHYAL YOUTH CAMP-2014 
KEYNOTEADDRESS (28 Mar2014) 

By: Lt. Gen. (Retd.) GL Bakshi PVSM 

EMPOWERMENT OF YOUTH 
Preliminaries 
Rzd. BD Bali Ji President GMS, luminaries and dignitaries on 

the dais, youth attending the 
. . -. .-- Camp, Distinguished Members ' present, Ladies and 

\ Gentlemen, I consider it a 

privilege to be called upon to 
address the Youth of our 

t 
Community, during the 'Youth 

. 

r. Camp', which is one ofthe very 
prestigious and important 

..,'u-./ j eventsthatthe General Mohyal 
,'- I- Sabha organizes. 

sincere gratitude and thanks 
I would like to express my 

to Rzd BD Bali ji and to the 
Management Committee '. Members of GMS, for 

according this honour to me. 

The Concept of 'Empowerment' 
'Empowerment' (Sa-Shaktikaran), today, is a BIG 
'BUZZWORD, in the Indian context. The Govt. is claiming to 
have 'Empowered Many Categories of Peoples' and the 
Politicians of all hues are 'Promising to Empower Many More 
Categories of People', ifthey come to power after the 'Elections' 
in Apr-May 201 4. lt is, therefore, important for us to understand 
the 'Concept of Empowerment' as it applies, particularly, to the 
Mohyal Youth. 

'Empowerment', in its essence, encompasses all 'ENABLING 
FACILITATIONS' provided by the STATE, SOCIETY, 
COMMUNITY & FAMILY, to any person, to Acquire, Develop 
and then Exploit his Education and skills, in line with his /her 
INTERESTS, TALENT to achieve his/her set 'Life Objectives' 
which may, ultimately, lead to creation of a feeling of 
'Satisfaction, Happiness,Attainment and Success' in the Life 
ofthat person. 

How Do You 'Empower' Yourself? 
The Role Played by Outside Agencies 

:. The 'State' and the 'Society' create 'Empowerment' by 
giving 'RIGHTS' (which are always UNIVERSAL) to all 
citizens. This implies that these are available to one and 
all, without any Economic, Social, Religious or Gender 
discrimination . When 'Education ', 'Skill Development' 
and 'Employment Opportunities' are made available to all 
citizens on this basis, then the youth ofthe Country get full 
opportunity to suitably Empower themselves, in terms of 
getting an opportunity in Life to advance, based on one's 
Merit and Competence. 

:. The 'Family' and the 'Community' also provide whatever 
'Enabling Supportand Facilitation', as can be provided by 
them within their respective means. 

Does Grant of 'Entitlements' like the 'Reservations in Jobs/ 
Promotions', to Certain Categories of People Like the 
'Unprivileged Sections ofSociety', the 'Women' and so on, 

, Somewhat 'Weakening and Energy and Enthusiasm 
Sapping' for the Beneficiaries who may more meritorious 
and competent. 

, Divisive and counter-productive in nature, as it creates 
a feeling of 'Hurt and Discrimination' among those who, 
inspite of being more meritorious and competent, are 
denied a 'job or the promotion'. 

:. However, there could, certainly, be a case for some 
'Su pportive/Concessional Entitlements Facilitations' to 
be given to some, in terms of they getting some priority 
in Educating and Preparing themselves and thereafter, 
competing on equal basis, strictly on their relative merit 
and competence. This aspect is well illustrated by the kind 
of 'Concessional Facilities' which the GMS provides to the 
Mohyal Youth in 'Computer Education', through 'MERIT' 
and by, annually giving Scholarship and Awards to 
Meritorious Mohyal students. 

Your 'Own Role' in Empowering Yourself 
:. The above discussion leads us to the Conclusion that, in 

essence, NO ONE CAN REALLY AND TRULY EMPOWER 
YOU and it is only the Mohyal Youth who, in order to 
'EMPOWER themselves', have to, basically, depend 
upon theirown Strengths and Efforts. Seeking or looking 
for such 'Sops' or 'Entitlements which are not in 
consonance with Mohya Pride and dignity', would 
normally, neither be desirable nor acceptable to Mohyal 
Youth. Therefore, it would be worthwhile for the Mohyal 
Youth to live by the old saying :- 

"Khudi ko kar buland itna, 
Ki Har Tadbir Se Pehle, 

Khuda Bande se pooche ki bata ten raza kya hai". 

:. lt is, therefore, my firm belief and Life Time's Experience 
that 'EMPOWERMENT' takes place when a person, A Man 
or a Woman, decides to so EMPOWER himself or herself, 
as to 'self- create' a path of Growth, Advancement, 
Happiness, Satisfaction, Achievement and Attainment, in 
his/her own life, through Education, Training/Learning and 
Work Experience. Therefore, please remember that:- 

s The Major Responsibility for 'Empowering Yourself lies 
with you. 

s Koi bhi, 'pees key yan ghot ke', aapko pila kar, 
'SAKSHAM' nahm bana sakta. 

s Iske liye 'Mehnat aur Koshish' to aap ko khud hi karni, 
padegi" 

Important Aspects/Steps to be Considered for a Happy and 
Satisfying Life. 

:. While Starting Your 'Working Life', Realistically, identify 
Your 'Interests and Talents'. Based on that, decide the 
kind of 'Education and Skill Development Process' you 
would need. One must be pragmatic in this regard and should 
Neither 'Under-assess' nor Over-assess' , one's potential. 

:. Setting Your 'Aim and Objective of Life'. 

, Personal 'Material / Professional' Aim & Objectives. 
This should be set commensurate with your Ability, 
Talent, Family Circumstances and your Capacity to 
'Cope and handle life' as it unfolds. 

, 'Family Well Being' Related Aims & Objectives'. In 
otherwords, fulfillment ofyour responsibilities towards 
your parents, wife and children. 

constitute mpowerment'? , Some Socially Oriented Aims/Objectives. This 
:. Strictly speaking 'NO', since these are, basically, 'Sops' includes Service towards the 'Nation, the Society and 

which give an advantage to some, of the kind as is:- the Community'. You, while doing whatever you are 
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professionally engaged in, you could also contribute 
towards the Mohyal Community, in a very 
CONSTRUCTIVE and MEANINGFUL manner both at 
the Local Sabha Level and at the GMS Level - a point 
which is slated for more detailed consideration and 
discussion, later in this Camp. Long ago, as a young 
boy studying in 111h in School, I saw a film in which a 

very profound sentiment was, vividly, highlighted, stating 
that "Apne Iiye to zindgi sab jeete hain, par doosron 
ke Iiye jeene ka naam hi zindgi hai". You should view 
it in the sense that, somewhere, the urge to do 
something for your Society and Community should 
certainly figure in your 'Life's Aims'. 

Give priority to being 'A GOOD PERSON & A GOOD 
PROFESSIONAL', ratherthan making 'Success' only, 
as the Aim of Your Life. 

:. Having Set Your Aim, Make Yourself Competent and 
Capable (Saksham). This is the EMPOWERMENT, of 
which One Aspect is that you acquire the necessary 
Educational Qualifications and Skills that are needed to 
do a particular job or work. The Second Aspect is you 
continuing to build on your INITIAL STRENGTHS, so as to 
ensure your future Growth and Advancement in your 
profession as also achieve enhancement in your SOCIAL 
& PROFESSIONAL ACCEPTABILITY. This you could 
achieve by:- 

Working Hard and NEVER' GIVING UP', at any stage 
of your life. 

Making 'Ethics and Values' as part of your Life. 
Performing your role with 'Total Honesty', Uprightness, 
Sincerity and Dutifulness, whether being observed or 
otherwise, would pay you rich dividends and establish 
you as a 'PERSON OF HONOUR'. 

Developing EQ (Emotional Quotient), as Part of Your 
'Work Ethics'. Pleasant and smiling temperament, 
Getting along with people, up and down the hierarchy, 
NOT being too sensitive and 'sulking' kind, No anger 
& tantrums are good traits which would add to your 
acceptability and usefulness in your work place and open 
the doors to your further advancement. We Mohyals, 
particularly, need to pay affention to controlling our anger, 
high degree of sensitively and false sense of ego. 

Staying Away from such temptations as result in 
'Excesses of Life' such as 'Excessive Addiction to 
Alcoholic Drinks, 'Gambling/Betting' etc. These greatly 
interfere with one's acceptability and usefulness in any 
work place besides disturbing peace in domestic life. 

Constantly endeavoring to keep Improving Yourself, 
'Educationally' and 'Experience-Wise', as also 
Developing greaterCompetenceand Skills in respect 
ofyour chosen vocation. 

Grab opportunities that come your way. - In a job, don't 
confine yourself to performing just the routine or 
normal duties, but keep 'adding', re-inventing 
yourself', to become a 'MULTI TASK Person' 

While expecting Rewards & Promotions, Do not build 
Castles intheAir. Have only Rationaland Reasonable 
Expectations, so that you are not, unnecessarily, 
frustrated or depressed. 

Don't be obsessively 'Over Ambitious' and 'Chase 
Success', as 'Success' depends on 'luck and destiny' 
as much as on 'Competence and Hardwork'.Aimto be 
a Good Person which would help you lead a Happier 
and More Satisfying Life. 

Donate Generously towards Mohyal Ashram 

Finally Make Yourself 

SELF CONFIDENT 

SELF RELIANT/SELF SUPPORTING 

Reach Out to Other Mohyals - Not to 'Seek a Favour' 
butto offerthem some service, support, love, respect, 
thus strengthening the mutual 'Community Bonds'. 

Conclusion 

Recently I got a Mail sharing M r Ratan Tatas three thoughts:- 
. None can destroy Iron, but its own Rust can! Likewise, 

none can destroy a person, but his own mindset can. 

. Ups and downs in life are very important to keep us 
going, because a straight line even in an E.C.G. means 
we are not alive. 

. F-E-A-R has two meanings: 

Forget Everything and Run 

Face Everything and Rise 

The Choice is Yours! 

MERITORIOUS AWARD 
TO PARANT! DATTA 
Ms. Paranti Datta, d/o Neeraj Datta/Preeti Datta and 
granddaughterofProf.V.K. Daffa/Kamlesh Daifa, r/o 159, Lajpat 
Nagar, Opp. Red Cross Bhawan, Jalandhar, once again made 

the community proud, by standing first with A-1 Grade, in her 
81h Class Examination, conducted by the DAV, in North Zone, 
Jalandhar. 

She was excellent in academics, scoring 100% marks, with 
Distinction, andA-i Grade points 10, in all subjects. She was 
awarded a Gold Medal, Cash Prize, Memento and Certificate 
of Merit by the Chancellor of D.A.V. University, Jalandhar, Shri 
DR. Kohli, & the Principals of all D.A.V. institutions of North 
Zone. 

Atthe annual function ofDMS, Jalandhar, she presented a ballet 
of45 minutes and impressed all by her performance, and was 
awarded the Best Dance Performance Certificate. She also 
participated in all competitions for BharatVikas Parishad & her 
photographs were published in all local newspapers. She was 
congratulated by all, including her Principal, Shri Vinod Kumar, 
& grandfather, Prof. V.K. Daifa. 

On this occasion, Prof. V.K. Datta donated Rs.500/- towards 
the GMS Education Fund. 

-Prof. V.K. Datta 
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LETTERS 
I 

Re: Saki Navêen Dutta 

Dear Mr. B. D. Bali, 

I take this opportunity to intro- 
duce Saki Naveen Duffa to the 
GMS and aboutthe great work 
Saki has produced on the Face 
Book, that is worth affention. 
Saki Naveen Dutta is not a 

member ofthe GMS; however, 
it was my intent to let all 
Mohyals around the world 
know that there are very few 
"Young Mohyals" like Saki 
Navêen Duffa, who have the 
interest, or the knowledge, 
about Mohyalism, including the 
history back-dated to the i 800, 
or before that. 

Saki Navêen Dutta is in his 
early twenties, having a strong 
passion about Mohyal Brah- 
mins, thatis full of enthusiasm. 
lfyou click his link, it would take 
you to his Face BookWall and 
you will witness his passion 
about Hindu unity, and his 
command over languages. Not 
many young Mohyals reach his 
level ofknowledge, especially 
aboutthe fall ofHinduism, ana- 
lyzing the myth and miscon- 
ception aboutthe Mohyals, as 
a definitive entity, due to many 
reasons. Saki is proud to be a 

part of Mohyal Brahmins from 
the J&K region. 

Saki Navêen Duffa has given 
us the opportunity to learn the 
history of Mohyals, of Hindus, 
of the Saptarishis and of the 
make-up of Mohyals. In addi- 
tion, Saki Naveen Duffa is an 
extremely versatile personality 
and often shares his Shairi, 
poetry, & published material 
and getting education in allied 
healthcare discipline. 

Saki Navêen Dutta does not 
point a finger at any one, no 
jibe, back-biting or bickering, 
no malice or engaging in a row 
with others on the Face Book. 
He is completely contented 
with decency, posting educa- 
tional information and shows 
eagerness for a friendly envi- 
ronment. He delivers his stuff, 
as asked for, showing punctu- 
ality in receiving and sharing 
information, with great preci- 
sion, and is always available 
for volunteering. 

I am amazed that he has so 
much knowledge about 
Mohyals that no other person 
on any Mohyal group or sabha 
has reached the level affained 
by him. 

I would like to encourage any 
Mohyal Group, Sabha, Forum 
or individual to seekthe friend- 
ship of people like Saki, con- 
tributing to building the nation, 
having decency, caring, re- 
specting and an urge to help 
those, who need and deserve 
services. I salute this young 
man Saki Navêen Duffa, for 
being on the Face Book, cheer- 
ing us up, as well as catching 
us in awe, during his deep phi- 
losophy ofsadness through his 
writings, e.g. Shairi etc. God 
blessthisyoung man,who ap- 
pears to be a dedicated Mohyal 
Brahmin. 

Date: March 30, 2014 
Subhash Mohan 

235 Brownridge Drive, 
Thornhill, Ontario Canada, 

L4J 7E7 Tel: 905-738-0243 
csubhashiigrnail. corn, 
rnohanskrogers. corn 

Dear Sir, 

Re: MohyalYouth Camp-2014 
-A Great Show 

lt gives me great pleasure to 
place on record my happiness 
on your successfully holding 
the Mohyal Youth Camp-2014, 
atVrindavan, onthe 271h2g1h 

March, 2014. lt was a well- 
planned, well-organized, and 
well-performed function, where 
stay arrangements were very 
comfortable, food served was 
very delicious and upkeep was 
of a high order. Shri Yogesh 
Mehta, Secretary (Youth), 
GMS, alongwith other promi- 
nent personalities like 5/Shri 
P.K. Datta, Kamran Dutt, 
Ashwani Bakshi and other 
members of the Organizing 
Commiffee deserve apprecia- 
tion for their devotion and com- 
petence to make the function 
a grand success. 

lt is worth mentioning here that 
a full bus-load of about 60 
members from Mohyal Sabha, 
Khanna, who attended the 
function, have indeed appreci- 
ated & enjoyed the function. 
The blessings and able guid- 

ance ofPatron, GMS, Rzd. Sh. 
BD. Bali and his team mem- 
bers have been felt by all par- 
ticipants. May it continue for 
long! 

The President Mohyal Youth 
Sabha, Khanna, Shri Sandeep 
Duffa & his team, who also ac- 
companied me, join me to ex- 
press thanks & appreciation for 
organizing the function suc- 
cessfully. 

With heartiest thanks & warm 
regards, 

Yours sincerely, 
Vinod Kumar Dutt, President 
MS Khanna & Mernber GMS 

Managing Cornrnittee 
Mob: 09356 7-55555 

Dear Sir, 

On the 12th and 13th 
March2014, we were at 
MohyalAshram, Haridwar,to 
witness the Langar. Though 
visiting Mohyal Ashram, 
Haridwar, is always a matter 
of great pleasure and pride, 
butthe experience on this day 
was entirely different. We got 
tremendous amount of 
satisfaction and complete 
"Man Kl Shanti." 

Mohyal Ashram is an 
excellent platform, from 
wherewe can rememberand 
pay respectto ourelders, who 
are no more with us, and take 
their heavenly blessing for 
ourfamily. We are very lucky 
and proud to be part of this 
wonderful Mohyal community, 
doing excellent work for 
Mohyals, in particular, and, for 
othercommunity, in general. 

Sincerely yours, 
Kanwar Kant Mehta 

FlatNo108, GH-93, Sec-20, 
Panchkula- 134117 

KIND ATTENTION 
Earnest attemt has been 
made to cover the Youth 
Camp in Pictures as an 
eventhoweverany error or 
omission shall be covered 
in subsequentJune Issue.- 
Chief Ed itor 

Dr. S.P. Vaid 
Awarded Senior 
Fellowship by 
ICSSR 
Dr. SP. Vaid, author of dozens 
of books on history, education 
and culture of J&K, has been 
awarded Senior Fellowship by 

the Indian Council of Social 
Science Research (ICSSR), 
Ministry of HRD, Govt. of India, 
in March, 2014. The award has 
been given for a period of two 
years, to work on the topic 
"Marginalization ofthe Gujjars 
and Bakkerwals Cornrnunity in 
J&K State and State Policies 
since 1947-A Case Study". Dr. 
Vaid has been conferred the 
Senior FellowshipAward of this 
prestigious institution thrice, 
coupled with Emeritus 
FellowshipAward bythe UGC, 
on the topic "Paharis of J&K: 
An Analytical Study", during 
2011-1 3. 

Dr. Vaid has served in the 
Education Department of J&K 
Govt. for four decades, besides 
having been the Principal of 
theArmy Public School, Miran 
Sahib (J&K) for three years. 
During his service, he has 
been decorated with many 
state awards, national awards 
and also the Rashtriya Gaurav 
Award, by His Excellency, the 
President of India, and 
Governors of States. He is the 
recipient of Mohyal Gaurav 
Samman from the GMS. He 
has been associated with 
many literary and cultural 
organizations in J & K. 

Dr. Vaid has donated Rs.251/- 
towards the Education Fund of 
the GMS, on his receiving the 
Senior Fellowship from ICSSR. 
-Dr. SP Vaid (M) 094 196-31397 
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GREETINGS - GMS wishes forHis grace & bounty in abundance, good health & long life forall fraternity 
members whose birthdays are in the months ofApril & May 2014 - DAI. Mohan Secretary Genera! 

. Diya Mehta The 10th birthday 
of Diya Mehta, d/o David & Dolly 
Mehta, and Poti of 

celebrated, according to Hindu 
traditions and culture, on 
21.04.2014, by her granddaugh- 
ters, Arushi Datta & Paranti 
Datta, along with Neeraj Datta/ 
Preeti Datta, brother Dr. AK. 
Datta/Mukta Datta, by perform- 
ing Puja & Bhoj and cutting of 
birthday cake. 

Her respected parents-in-law, 
the late V.P. Datta/Smt. Sumitra 
Daifa & the late Nan Saraswati 
Devi, showered their blessings, 
from the heavens, for her long 

Dharam Paul & Tripta Mehta, 
was celebrated on the 24th of 
April, 2014, at their residence at 
Las Vegas (USA), with family 
members, relatives and her 
friends. A special children's pro- 
gram and lunch were arranged. 
The joyful children's party re- 
sounded with cheers of "Happy 
Birthday". 

On this occasion, everybody 
wished her "Many Happy Re- 
turns of the Day". May God bless 
her with a bright future-Tel: 530- 
755-2105/530-68-2924. Email: 
pmehta9ecomcast. net 

Shri Vishal Bali: The birthday 
of Shri Vishal Bali, sb Shri 
Krishan LaI Bali of Kurukshetra, 
was celebrated, at his residence, 
on the 22nd Feb., 2014, with great 

pomp & show, attended by local 
Mohyal Sabha members, rela- 
tives & family friends. 

On this occasion, Shri KL. Bali 
donated Rs.1100/- to the local 
Mohyal Sabha. 

Smt. Kamlesh Datta: The 71st 

birthday of Smt. Kamlesh Daifa, 
w/o Prof. V.K. Datta, r/o 159, 
Lajpat Nagar, Jalandhar, was 

. 

N. 

& healthy life. Also blessings 
from her mother, Krishna Mehta, 
& the late Shri SR. Mehta. Con- 
gratulations! 

In the evening, a dinner was ar- 
ranged in Hotel Central Green. 

On this happy occasion, Prof. 
V.K. Datta donated Rs.2501- to- 
wards the GMS Education 
Fund-Prof. VK. Dalla. 

. Smt Neeru Datta: Smt Neeru 
Datta, Acting President, Istri 
Wng, MS Ambala City, w/o Shri 
Manmohan Datta, Vice Presi- 
dent, MS Ambala City, r/o 
6084, Ward 3, Triveni Road, 
Ambala City, celebrated her 
birthday, on the 10th March 

,-w a 

%L 
2014, with family members & 
relatives. 

MUNDAN 
The Mundan of MasterAditya Bali & Baby Gauri Bali, son & daugh- 
ter, respectively, of Smt. Tanisha Bali & Shri Harish Bali, grandson 

;:L ; _ 
-i-- 1 

i 

.. LA: 
& granddaughter of Smt. Beena Bali & Shri Rajiv Bali of Gurgaon, 
was celebrated on the 23rd March, 2014, by performing Pooja and 
Ha van. 

On this happy occasion, the children's grandparents, Smt. Beena 
Devi &Shri Rajiv Bali, donated Rs.1100/- to the GMS; and their 
parents, Shri Harish Bali & Smt. Tanisha Bali, donated Rs.251 to 
the Bal Mohyal Sabha, Gurgaon.-Harish Bali 

. Shri Narinder Nath Dutta, r/o 
Mohalla P.O. Rahon, Distt. S.B.S. 
Nagar (Punjab), has donated 
Rs.250/- to the GMS, on the 
Mundan of his grandson, on 
09.02.20 14. 

r 

On this happy occasion, her hus- 
band has donated Rs.101 each 
to the GMS & MS Ambala City. 

. Shri Mohit Mehta (Chhibber): 
On the 22nd birthday of their son, 
Shri Mohit Mehta (Chhibber), on 
the 28th March, 2014, his parents, 
Smt. Shammi Mehta & Shri 
Rajeev Mehta, r/o H.No.171, 
Mohyal Colony, Gurgaon, have 
donated Rs.501/- towards the 
GMS Education Fund. 

. Shri Vinod Chhibber, r/o 57, 
Prem Nagar, Karnal (Haryana), 
has donated Rs.1100/- to the 
GMS, on the occasion of the 
Mundan of his grandson 
(Dohta), Kartavya, 5/o Amit & 
Shelly, r/o H.No.118, Barmacha 
Plaza, Shivur, Pune, on 
27.02.2014, at Haridwar. 

. ShriVishal Datta: On the 22nd 

birthday of their son, Shri 
Vishal Daifa, on the 111h March, 
2014, his parents, Smt. Anita 
Daifa & Shri Satinder Daifa, 
r/o H.No.178, Mohyal Colony, 
Gurgaon, have donated 
Rs.151/- towards the GMS 
Education Fund. 

Donate Generously towards Mohyal Ashram uI 
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G IVIS MANAGING COMMITTEE Reserve University on ist March 20i4 in ii to i2 years age group. 
She also won silver and bronze medal as a team member and overall 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING school performance. 

(2) Dr. S.F. Vaid of Jammu has been honoured with the senior 
Date : 

13th ApriI 2014 fellowship Award by India Council of Social Science Research 
Venue : Mohyal Foundation, New Delhi Ministry of Human Resource & Development, Govt. of India in March 
Attendance : 40 20i4. 
In Chair : Rzd. B.D. Bali President 

(3) Smt. Amba Bali's daughter, Ms. Nita Bali, has been promoted 
Sad News: After the Mohyal prayer, led by Smt. Sunita Mehta, the as Principal Commissioner in the Income Tax Department. 
house observed two minutes' silence, in memory of the following 
members of the biradari, who had passed away recently: Newlrust: Shri Surinder Kumar Dutta ofAmbala Canif. has opened 

a new Widow Fund Trust in the name of Shri Shiv Dutt, with an 
i. Smt. Ram Kaur Chhibberw/o Late Shri Madan Mohan Chhibber, initial deposit of Rs. ii,000/-. 

expired on 27th January 20i4 at Gurgaon. 
Addition to Trust: Shri Ramesh Datta & Smt. Suman Datta of 

2. Smt. Raj Kumari Chhibber w/o Mehta Pran Nath Chhibber, Faridabad have donated Rs. i lakh, in the everlasting memory of 
expired on i2th March 20i4. Smt. Kamlesh Datta, to be credited in "Mehta Des Raj Datta & Smt. 

3. Shri Sudhir Vaid sb Shri Vishwa Mitter Vaid of Naraingarh, Kamlesh Datta Trust". 
expired in iüth February 20i4. Donation for Room in Mohyal Ashram Vrindavan: 5/Shri Sirish N 

4. Smt. Kaushalya Daifa w/o Late Mehta Onkar Daifa, expired on Sinha & Ambrish Sinha of USA have donated Rs. 2.50 lakhs, for a 
3rd April 20i4 at Varanasi. She was mother of Smt. Krishan room in Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan, in memory of their parents, 
Lata Chhibber. Shri jagat Narain Sinha (Vaid & Smt. Kaushalaya Sinha). 

5. Smt. Kamlesh Datta w/o Shri Des Raj Daifa and mother of Shri Langar Fund at Vrindavan Ashram 
Ramesh Daifa of Faridabad, expired on 30th March 20i4. Progressive Total 

6. Smt. Kamla Devi Bali w/o Late Shri Krishan LaI Bali ofYamuna (i) Reported at the last meeting 349 
Nagar, expired on 6th March 20i4. (ii) Received during the month 6 

7. Shri Uma Kant Datta of Adarsh Nagar, Delhi, expired on 26th (iii) Progressive Total 355 
February 20i4. Langar Fund at Haridwar Ashram 

8. Shri Satpal Datta sb Shri Kuljas Rai Daifa of Delhi, expired on Progressive Total 
23rd February 20i4. 

(i) Reported at the last meeting i545 
9. Smt. Kanta Mehta w/o Late Shri Sin Ram Chhibber, expired on (ii) Received during the month 6 5th March 20i4, at Delhi. 

(iii) Progressive Total i55i 
io. Shri Virinder Datta sb Late Shri Mohan Singh Daifa of Delhi, 

expired on i7th February 20i4. GMSLM The house approved the admission of the following 100 
Mohyals, as life members of the GMS, on the recommendations of ii. Smt. Mercy Mehta w/o ShriAshok Kumar Mehta ofAgra, expired the Membership Committee: 

on 17th February 2014. 
S.No. Name Category Station 

12. Shri Vinod Mehta sb Late Shri Inder Raj Mehta of Mohali, 
expired on 12th February 2014. 1. Sh.Tesh Chander Daifa GMSLM Ambala City 

13. Smt. Kusum Mehta w/o late Shri Ashok Kumar Mehta of 
2. Sh. Bhupinder Daifa -do- -do- 

Sonepat, expired on 11th March 2014. 3. Smt. Abha Chhibber -do- -do- 

Confirmation of Minutes: The house unanimously confirmed the 4. Sh. Harsh Vaid -do- -do- 

minutes of the meeting, held on the 9th March 2014, already 5. Sh. Arvind Datta -do- -do- 
published in the April 2014 issue of Mohyal Mitter. 6. Sh. Sumant Daifa -do- -do- 
As desired by Shri J.C. Bali in the last meeting, the Secretary 7. Sh. Mohit Vaid -do- -do- 
General gave details of the expenditure incurred in the construction 8. Sh. Tushar Bali -do- -do- 
of Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan. Against the original estimate of Rs. 
4.63 crores, the actual expenditure ( including some minor 9. Sh. Virender Mehta Chhibber -do- -do- 

expenditure of Rs. i to Rs.2 lakhs, for the balance Jali work yet to 10. Sh. Rajiv Datta -do- Ambala 
be incurred), is around Rs. 4.75 crores. The marginal increase in Il Sh. Jatinder Bali -do- Karnal 
the expenditure over the estimate was within the acceptable limits. 

12. Sh. Ashok Kr. Lau -do- -do- 
Presentation of Accounts: In the absence of Shri 5K. Chhibber, . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . ..... 
Secretary Finance, Shri KG. Mohan, Joint Secretary (Finance), 

the for the February 2014, G MS MANAGI NG COMMITTEE presented statement of accounts month of 
which was unanimously passed by the house. MEETING 
Sabha News: The Secretary General informed that the Mohyals in On Sunday 11th May, 2014 at 11.30A.M. Kotkapura have formed a new Sabha there. It was decided that, 
before according recognition to the new Sabhas in future, we should at MOHYAL FOUNDATION 
ascertain the number of members the subject Sabha. 

: 
A-g, Qutab Institutional Area, U.S.O. Road, 

It was mentioned that, in a new initiative, MS Hoshiarpur has been Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi-110067 
going around the villages, under its jurisdiction, to contact the Mohyal Note: The meeting will be open only to GMS Managing 
families residing there and make them join the local sabha. The Committee Members & Representative Members. 
effort of the sabha in this regard was lauded by the house. 

They Made the Community Proud: (i) Ms. Serena Mehta, 
Phones : 

26560456,26561504 D.VMohan 
granddaughter of Shri J.P. Mehta won Gold medal in Regional Mob: 9899369603 Secretanj General 
Elementary Science Olympiad organized by the Case Western 
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13. Sh. Neeraj Bali -do- Kaithal 

14. Sh. Ravinder Datta -do- Karnal 

15. Sh. Rahul Bali -do- -do- 

16. Sh. Raj Kumar Datta -do- Panipat 

17. Sh. Kapil Mohan -do- Faridabad 

18. Smt. Asha Daifa (Kathuria) -do- -do- 

19. Smt. Sandhya Daifa -do- -do- 

20. Sh. Kuber Datta -do- Yamuna Nagar 

21. Sh. Ajay Mehta Mohan -do- -do- 

22. Sh. Karan Bakshi Bhimwal -do- -do- 

23. Sh. Sarvesh Daifa -do- Amritsar 

24. Sh. Devinder Kr. Bhimwal -do- Abohar 
25. Sh. Madhur Mehta Bhimwal -do- -do- 

26. Sh. Himanshu Rai Bhimwal -do- -do- 

27. Sh. Puneet Vaid -do- -do- 

28. Sh. Jatinder Kr. Bhimwal -do- -do- 

29. Sh. Narinder Kr. Bali -do- Ludhiana 

30. Sh. Lokesh Datta -do- -do- 

31. Sh. Adesh Datta -do- -do- 

32. Sh. Sandeep Bali -do- -do- 

33. Bk. Munish Kr. Chhibber -do- -do- 

34. Smt. Sunita Bali -do- Jalandhar 

35. Sh. Hrishikesh Datta -do- Chandigarh 

36. Sh. Deepak Bali -do- Rajpura 

37. Sh. Ashish Mehta Vaid -do- Delhi-7 

38. Sh. Ashish Datta -do- N.D-17 

39. Sh. Yogesh Datta -do- N.D-18 

40. Sh. Charanjit Mehta Loe -do- -do- 

41. Sh. Sandeep Sharma Lau -do- -do- 

42. Sh. Vinay Kumar Mohan -do- -do- 

43. Sh. Pulkit Mohan -do- N.D-58 

44. Sh. Rohit Datta -do- N.D-43 

45. Master Mann Chhibber -do- -do- 

46. Sh. Nand Kishore Datta -do- N.D-30 

47. Sh. Aneek Datta -do- N.D-75 

48. Sh. Udit Bali -do- Delhi-92 

49. Ms. Nikita Bali -do- -do- 

50. Sh. Puneet Chhibber -do- -do- 

51. Sh. Ashish Bali -do- Delhi-32 

52. Mrs. Arti Bali -do- -do- 

53. Smt. Shalini Bali Sharma -do- Ghaziabad 

54. Anita Dutta -do- -do- 

55. Dr. Akansh Datta -do- Delhi-32 

56. Bharat Bhushan Mehta -do- -do- 

57. Brig. N.S Mehta Lau -do- Noida 

58. Mrs. Varidhi Mohan Goswami -do- -do- 

59. Smt. Nirmal Daifa -do- -do- 

60. Smt. Anjali Datta -do- N.D-91 

61. Sh. Sunil Kr. Chhibber -do- N.D-43 

62. Sh. Anil Datta -do- N.D-32 

63. Smt. Ritu Bali Sharma -do- Faridabad 

68. Sh. Ajay Datta -do- Ludhiana 

69. Sh. Amit Kr. Vaid -do- Sri Ganga Nagar 

70. Sh. Pradeep Bali -do- Ambala City 

71. Sh. Hitesh Datta -do- -do- 

72. Sh. Sumit Mehta Chhibber -do- -do- 

73. Sh. K.S Datta -do- Panjlasa 

74. Mrs. Sapna Atul Datta -do- Pune 

75. Sh. Manish Mohan -do- N.D-18 

76. Sh. Rajesh Datta -do- Jammu 

77. Sh. Donai Prashad Lau -do- -do- 

78. Sh. lswhar Chander Vaid -do- Delhi-34 

79. Sh. Vaibhav Bali -do- Meerut 

80. Sh. Surat Kr. Mehta Chhibber -do- N.D-18 

81. Sh. Jitin Bali -do- N.D-18 

82. Sh. Satish Chander Bali -do- Delhi-51 

83. Mrs. Sarika Bali -do- -do- 

84. Sh. Ishan Bali -do- -do- 

85. Ms. Ishita Bali -do- -do- 

86. Mrs. Suchita Bakshi Chhibber -do- -do- 

87. Sh. Subham Bakshi -do- -do- 

88. Mrs. Kamini Mehta Kapoor (Vaid)-do- N.D-75 

89. Sh. Sneh Kr. Chhibber -do- Kurukshetra 

90. Sh. Ankit Vaid -do- -do- 

91. Sh. Punit Bakshi Bhimwal -do- -do- 

92. Sh. Sunil Dutt -do- Dehradun 

93. Sh. Brahm parkash Dutt -do- Varanasi 

94. Sh. Vipul Mehta Vaid -do- Allahabad 

95. Sh. Ashwani Kr. Vaid -do- Amritsar 

96. Sh. Raman Mehta Lau -do- Hoshiarpur 

97. Smt. Suman Daifa -do- Khanna 

98. Sh. Sunil Dutt Vaid -do- -do- 

99. Sh. Priya Vrat Dutta -do- -do- 

100.Smt. Savi Bali Mishra -do- N.D-87 

In this connection, it was decided by the house that a person, 
applying for life membership of GMS, should be a member of the 
local sabha concerned. Itwas also reiterated thatthe GMS Managing 
Committee, which has to approve the admission of an applicant as 
life member has the powers to lay down conditions (including routing 
of the application through the local sabha concerned), in order to 
ensure that the applicant is suitable for the grant of permanent 
membership. 

In regard to the increase in the life membership fee, the house 
decided that those, who have applied for life membership of the 
GMS, till the 13th April 2014, will be charged the fee of Rs. 2100/- 
only, and the enhanced fee of Rs. 3100/- will be applicable to those, 
who apply after this date. 

The house also decided that a letter should once again be written 
to Mohyal Mitter Trustees (MMT5), asking them to become life 
members of the GMS, by paying the difference in the fees between 
the MMT fees already paid by them and the current life membership 
fees. 

The Secretary General informed that, as on date, the number of 
permanent members of the GMS was 2243, out of which 54 were 
MMTs. 

Donor Educational Trust - Adopt a child: The President informed 64. Mrs. Rajni Datta -do- Jammu 
the House that a decision was taken in the Mohyal Youth Camp at 

65. Sh. Rajinder Kr. Datta -do- -do- Vrindavan subject to the approval of the Managing Committee, to 
66. Sh. Baleshwar Daifa -do- -do- create a new Trust named " Donor Educational Trust - Adopt a 

67. Prof. Vijay Kr. Datta -do- Lucknow child" for funding the education of bright Mohyal children belonging 
to under privileged families. The donor will have to pay Rs.11,000/ 
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- with a view to adopt a child. lt was also decided that one could pay 
multiples of the subject donation of Rs.11,000/- and adopt more 
than one child. House was further informed that the Educational 
Trust of Rs.1 crore earlier created by OMS will be merged in the 
new Trust and Rupees one crore lying with OMS will be treated as 
seed money of the new Trust. lt was further clarified that the funds 
collected under this Trust will be kept in Fixed Deposit and the 
interest accrued there on will be utilized for the education and 
advancement of the children of underprivileged section of the 
community. The house was also informed that the decision was 
lustily cheered by the vast gathering in the Youth Camp and 30 
donors gave their consent on the spot to adopt a child under this 
scheme. The House, while lauding this new initiative of the OMS, 
gave its whole-hearted approval to the proposal. 

Rzd. BD. Bali, Shri DV. Mohan, Shri J.C. Bali and Shri Shyam 
Sunder Mohan made donation of Rs.11,000/- each to this fund, on 
the spot. 

On the Spot Receipts: An amount of Rs. 14,552/-was received on 
the spot as per details below: 

(1) GMSLM Rs. 8,400/- 
(2) Other donations Rs. 6.152/- 
Total: Rs.14,552/- 

Birthdays/Wedding Anniversaries: The house greeted the members/ 
their spouses, who were celebrating their birthdays/wedding 
anniversaries, during the month of April 2014. 

Rzd. BD. Bali, while greeting Dr. Ashok Lay, on his birthday on the 
13th April 2014 (the day of the meeting), lauded his services to the 
OMS for the last 28 years, as Editor (Hindi) of Mohyal Mitter. Dr. 
Lay has published more than 100 books, won many awards and 
made the community proud. Bali Sahib praised Dr. Ashok Lay as a 

great asset to the OMS. 

OPEN FORUM 

Mohyal Youth Camp: Many members expressed their views on 
the recently-held Mohyal Youth Camp at Vrindavan, Almost all of 
them were all praise for the OMS and Shri P.K. Duta, Dr.Ashok Lay, 
Shri Kamran Datta and Shri Ashwani Bakshi for the successful 
organization of the Camp. 

Col. L.R. Vaid termed it as 'Outstanding' and said that even the 
minutest details, including catering, entertainment, tours, 
motivational talks etc, had been taking care of at the Camp. The 
inauguration of Goverdhan Ashram also came in for praise and 
Col. Vaid said that it made him proud as a Mohyal. Everyone involved 
had worked very hard and he particularly mentioned the excellent 
work done by Shri Yogesh Mehta and added any praise in this regard 
will not be enough. He congratulated the OMS for the outstanding 
show and stated, amidst thunderous applause, that Rzd. BD. Bali 
deserved full points for this grand show. 

Shri Yogesh Mehta pointed out it was a team effort and all those 
involved, including 5/Shri P.K. Daifa, Dr. Ashok Lay, Ashwani Bakshi, 
Yashwant Datta etc also had worked equally hard to make the 
event a success. 

Shri Shyam Sunder Mohan of Yamunapaar also praised the Camp, 
terming it as a very good programme, which had been well- 
organized. He also praised Shri Yogesh Mehta, in particular, for the 
way in which matters relating to accommodation, meals and other 
programmes, including the trip to Taj Mahal, were organized. He 
also praised the thoughtfulness of the OMS in conducting the 
Presidents/Secretaries Meet also, during the Camp. He, however, 
felt that there should have been a separate structured programme, 
especially for interaction between the youth/children and the elders. 

Shri Vineet Chhibber of Uttam Nagar congratulated Shi Yogesh 
Mehta and handed over a letter of congratulations to him. He stated 
that he could find no shortcomings in the organization of the Camp 
and, if there were any, it was from the side of the youth, particularly, 
in regard to punctuality. He praised the contribution of Yuvraj, 
Abhishek etc. He also said that the Camp had given him a chance 

to get acquainted with the youth of other Sabhas. He also 
appreciated the guidance the youth received from the elders. 

Shri 5K. Mehta of West Zone, while praising the camp, felt that 
the limit of 20 members, per local sabha, was not correct. There 
were more than 200 Mohyal families in West Zone and many youth 
from West Zone could not come because of this limitation. At the 
same time, he had seen many elders from other local sabhas (not 
President or Secretary) at the Camp. However, he did not grudge 
their presence, as the youth could take advantage ofthe experience 
of the elders. 

Shri Ashok Chhibber of Mehrauli stated that he had been 
participating in the youth camps for the last 25 years, but this time 
he found that there were more children than the youth at the Camp. 
He felt that elders should be allowed to accompany the young 
children to such camps and the upper age limit of 50 years was 
not necessary. He also said that the Presidents/Secretaries Meet 
was well-conducted. He was of the view that any criticism about 
the Camp, in the Facebook etc should be ignored. He made a 

strong case for Mohyals in Punjab, Haryana, UP etc to establish 
co-operative societies, which can be an avenue for interaction 
between the elders and the youth and can also solve many 
problems, including financial, of Mohyals in need of finances. Wth 
his vast experience in the co-operative field for many years, he 
could help in setting up such co-operative societies. Shri Ashok 
Chhibber was requested by the President to send a write-up, giving 
outlines regarding the procedure etc, in this regard, to the OMS, 
which would be published in the Mohyal Mitter. 

Dr. Ashok Lay stated that the youth is being increasingly involved 
in the affairs of the community, with the blessings of Rzd. BD. 
Bali. More & more youth are participating in the activities of the 
local sabhas and the OMS. For the Youth Camp they have been 
untiringly working for the last 4 months, having a series of 
discussions with the President and other office bearers of the OMS, 
where even the minutest details of the Camp were gone into. The 
younger generation were being encouraged by Bali Sahib to get 
increasingly involved in the community affairs, so that eventually 
they can take over from the elders and run the organisation. Even 
though the age limits of 18 to 50 years had been laid down, many 
young children also had come to the Camp. These children had 
not been ignored by the organizers and had been encouraged to 
take part in the activities of the Camp, including the cultural 
programmes. Elders also had participated at the Camp; and the 
younger as well as the elder generations had lessons to learn from 
each other. He also mentioned that the year 2014-15 had been 
declared as the year of 'Youth Empowerment' and that all annual 
Melas of the year, of the local Mohyal sabhas, including those 
abroad, will be concentrated on the youth. He concluded his 
remarks, by saying that the OMS will continue to do well in its 
activities, with the active involvement of the youth, and, with the 
blessings of Rzd. B. D. Bali. 

Shri Yogesh Mehta stated that it had been agreed at the Youth 
Camp that Iwo pages in the Mohyal Mitter will be set apart for the 
youth and requested the youth of the community to send articles 
for publication in the magazine. 

Speaking about the Youth Camp, Bali Sahib said that to him the 
gathering looked like a large happy family. He praised the 
arrangements for stay, catering etc, terming these, as excellent 
and said that these could not be better. Food was available in plenty, 
with a variety of dishes, and the entertainment programme, in which 
the next generation was also involved, was enjoyable. The youth, 
who had been assigned specific duties had carried them out quite 
well. In this connection, he particularly mentioned the names of 5/ 
Shri P.K. Daifa, Yogesh Mehta, Dr. Ashok Lay & Ashwini Bakshi. 

Concluding the discussions on the Youth Camp, Rzd. BD. Bali 
once again complimented all the organizers for their excellent work. 
He said that 20 - 30 youth with potential will be invited for a meeting 
at the OMS to discuss career development. 

The meeting came to an end, with the recitation of Gayatri Mantra 
& Shanti Path, led by Smt. Sunita Mehta, and with a vote of thanks 
to the Chair. 
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LEADERSHIP 
Any group activity needs leader. Leadership is much more than 
management. 

. Build positive relationships: Leadership is influence, nothing 
more, nothing less. Today's leaders are aware of this. They know 
intuitively that people go along with people they get along with. 

. Work with excellence: No one respects and follows mediocrity. 
Leaders, who earn the right to lead, give their all to what they do. 
They bring into play not only their skills and talents, but also great 
passion and hard work. 

« . . . . .. . . . Rely on discipline not emotion: During every season of life 
Management is doing things right, but leadership is doing the right leaders face crucial moments when they must choose between 

things - Peter Drucker. 
gearing up, or giving up. To make it through those times, rely on 

According to Lord Moran of Britain, "Leadership is the capacity to 
frame plans that will succeed and the faculty to persuade others to 
carry them out in the face of all difficulties - even death' This 
definition of leadership has two parts: one deals with the capacity to 
frame programmes/plans/projects, and the other, with the capability 
to persuade others to implement them. 

What gives a man or woman the right to lead? Position, title, rank 
or degrees do not qualify one to lead other people. Neither does 
age or experience. The key to becoming an effective leader is not 
to focus on making other people follow, but to become one whom 
others can trust to take them where they want to go. 

"A leader is one, who not only shows the stars to his subo rdinates/ 
associates, but also enables them to reach the same" - Narayana 
Murthy. 

The psychological traits of a leader are - 
. Emotional Stability: He must always be stable and should not 
get carried away either by victory or loss, lest the morale of the 
employees/associates may get affected. In times of difficulty/ 
emergency, he must make people believe in themselves. 

. Dominance: Aleader, while being empathetic, should be assertive, 
as otherwise his subjects will not take his instructions seriously. 

. Sense ofDuty: a leader has to set an example for his followers. 
Hence it is all the more importantthat he must have in mind a sense 
of duty and the organizational interests. 

A leader must also possess intuition, maturity and empathy. 

How should a leader conduct himself? lt may be worth recalling 
what Shane Warne, former Coach and Captain of Rajasthan Royals, 
who moulded a bunch of young inexperienced boys into a well-knit 
and highly motivated team, said, "Leadership is all about getting 
the best out of the team members and understanding what makes 
them tick; when to pull them up and when to throw the arm around 
them and make them feel them important' 

Some other Qualities One should inculcate to become a Leader 
. Be Sensitive: A leader should identify himself with the joys and 
sorrows of the people, inspire them to follow him through thick and 
thin, towards the goals he sets for them and motivates them to repose 
their faith and confidence in him. 

There are good examples in ancient and modern India of sensitive 
leaders. Very much in contrast are the recent instances of 
insensitivity on the part of those in positions of power and authority, 
especially in the so-called advanced nations. 

. Be generous while moving up the ladder: Generosity is hallmark 
of leadership. 

As we go higher in the ladder, we should ideally become more secure 
and hence more generous - the creators of opportunity. When this 
does not happen, we end up creating an organization full of 
cantankerous, inhospitable people and absolutely no leaders. 

. Letgo ofyourego: Truly great leaders do not seek personal gain. 
They lead in order to serve others. Lawrence D. Bell: "Show me a 

man who cannot bother to do little things, and I will show you a man 
who cannot be trusted to do big things". 

. Become a good follower first: Rare is the effective leader who did 
not learn to become a good follower first. That is why a leadership 
institution such as the United States Military Academy teaches its 
officers to become a good follower first. 

Donate Generously towards Mohyal Ashram 

the rock of discipline, not the shining sand of emotion. 

. Makeaddingvalueyourgoal:When you look atthe leaders whose 
names are revered long after they have finished leading, you find 
that they were men and women who helped people to live better 
lives and reach their potential. That is the highest calling of 
leadership - and its highest value. 

. Give your power away: One of the ironies of leadership is that 
you become a better leader by sharing whatever power you have, 
not by saving it all for yourself. You are meant to be a river, not a 

reservoir. If you use your power to empower others, your leadership 
will extend far beyond your grasp. 

Leadership is neither inherently good nor evil, but a process that 
can be used in pursuit of either. The implications are clear: 
Leadership must be exercised responsibly, if it is to be beneficial; 
and leadership development must include the development of finer 
moral and ethical compass and increased self-awareness. 

Olympic Motto 
The Olympic Motto is " Citius-Altius-Fortius" (faster, higher, 
stronger). Rev. Father Didon (1840-1900), headmaster of a 

school near Paris, and a great promoter of sports in the French 
Catholic colleges, near the end of the nineteenth century, first 
used the motto and had it embroidered on the pennants of his 
school clubs. The succinct definition of the philosophy of sport 
appealed to father Didon's friend, Baron Pierre de Courbertin, 
who was responsible forthe revival work ofthe Olympic Games 
nearly 1500 years after the last of the ancient Games. It was 
adopted at his suggestion at the International Congress for the 
Study and Propagation ofthe Principles ofAmateurism" on June 
23, 1894, the same day on which the restoration of the Olympic 
Games and the creation of the International Olympic Committee 
were also decided. 

Serena Mehta Wins Gold in Elementary 
Science Olympiad 
Ms. Serena Mehta, dio Smf. Ritu Mehta & Shri Sandeep Mehta 
(Director, ERICO, USA) has won Gold Medal in the North East 

Ohio (USA) Regional 
Elementary Science 
Olympiad, organized by Case 
Western Reserve University, 
on the 1 March 2014. She 
won the Gold Medal, for her 
individual performance, in the 
age group of 11 to 12 years. 
She also won the Silver and 
Bronze Medals, as a Team 
Member, and overall school 
performance, where a large 
number ofschools participated 
in the competition. Ms. Serena 
Mehta is the granddaughter of 
Smt. Neelam Mehta & Shri J P 

Mehta (President MSAmbala City). 

On this occasion, her happy grandparents donated Rs 251 each 
to the GMS and the Mohyal Samaj. 
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MERIT 
NEWS 

i . Admissions are open for the following courses: 

a. MCNBCA of IGNOU of 3 years duration. 

b. TI COPA of i year duration. 

c. MERIT Certified Courses of 2 months duration: 

i) Web Designing ii) C/C++ Programming 
iii) Hardware & Networking 

2. Mr. S. Ranganathan,CAO MERIT & Mr. Tusar Ranjan Sarangi 
represented MERIT at the 27th Convocation of IGNOU, which 
was held on 16th ApriI 2014, at Sin Fort Auditorium, New Delhi, 
where more than 26,000 students were awarded Degrees! 
Di plomas!Certificates. 

3. A meeting of the Advisory Board of MERIT was held on i 9th April 
2014, under the Chairmanship of Rzd. BD. Bali, President OMS, 
and the following important decisions, among others, were taken: 

a. The work relating to setting up of 2 world class computer labs 
on the 2nd floor may be awarded by Director MERIT to M!s. 
Multimass, after negotiations, as this contractor had already 
done work for the OMS. 

b. The post of ITI faculty for Employability Skills may be 
advertised in the Wednesday edition of the Times of India. 
The design of the advertisement will be prepared by MERIT 
and sent to Sh. P.K.Datta, Vice-President OMS. 

c. Afulltime safaiwala may be appointed exclusively for MERIT, 
with a salary of Rs 5000 to 6000 per month. 

d. It was agreed that 17 computers, which are getting 7 years 
old during 2014, may be replaced with the same number of 
new computers, for which orders may be placed by MERIT, 
after inviting quotations. The old computers may be distributed! 
disposed of as under: 

i) 8 computers for KR Bali Memorial Mohyal School at 
Dehradun, where basic computer classes will be 
started. 

ii) 3 computers may be sentto Mohyal Ashram Haridwar. 

iii) 2 computers may be sent to Mohyal Ashram 
Vrindavan. 

4. Ms. Meena Rani has been appointed as Academic Counselor 
at MERIT, vice Ms. Deepika Datta, who had resigned in Feb. 
2014. She has joined MERIT on the 21st April. 2014 

5. The Wedding Anniversary of Sh. S. Ranganathan,CAO,MERIT 
was celebrated at MERIT in the presence of Dr. Rattan Daifa, 
MERIT and staff members. 

6. Dr. Rattan Daifa, Director, MERIT was elected as president of 
Gangotri Pocket-C, Residents Welfare Association. 

1. Persons with the following qualifications are required for 
teaching IGNOU BCNMCA courses, during weekends: 

(i) M.Sc.(Maths) with 2 years' teaching experience 

(ii) MA. (English) with 2 years' teaching experience 

(iii) M.Com with 5 years' teaching experience 

(iv) B.Tech(CS!IT) or MCA with 2 years' teaching experience. 

Apply along with complete CV and copies of certificates relating 
to educational, experience qualifications. 

Remuneration as per IGNOU norms. 

HIGH MARKS 
Miss Akshita Chhibber, dio 
Smf. Ritu Chhibber & Shri 
Gajesh Chhibber and grand 
daughter of Smt. Naresh 
Chhibber, rio Sector-9, 
Faridabad, has secured 86% 

marks in Class IX Examination 
2014. 

On this happy occasion, her 
Nani & Nana, Smt. Neelam 
Dutta & Shri B.B. Dutta of 
Vishnu Garden, New Delhi- 
110018, have donated Rs.101 
each to the GMS and 
MS(WZ).Mob.: 9910588244, 
9818518580. 

. Miss Riya Bali, dio Smt. 
Vidhu Bali & Shri Mukesh Bali, 
and granddaughter of Smt. 

Usha Bali, rio 14, Subhash 
Nagar, Ambala, has passed 
her VIII Class Exam, scoring 
A+1 Grade in all subjects. In 
the Report Card issued to her 
by the SD School, Ambala 
Cant, the Principal has 
remarked her performance as 
'Excellent'. 

Master Paras Bali, younger 
brotherofRiya Bali, also stood 
isi in his Class VII. 

On this happy occasion, Smt. 
Usha Bali (Dad/Ji) has donated 
Rs.201i-each tothe GMS and 
the local sabha. 

GMS and MS Ambala Cantt 
congratulate the Bali Parivar, 
on the brilliant success of their 
children, in studies, and wish 
them a bright future. Well done! 
Keep it up. 

MS Ambala Cantt. 

For the 
attention of our 
Contributors of 
Articles etc. 
All articles, write ups etc. 
sent for publication in 
Mohyal Mitter should be 
brief, not long - winded, 
should be type- written or 
neatlywritten in hand. Ar- 
tides, which are illegible, 
will not be published. The 
editorial staff reserve the 
right to edit the articles 
suitably. 

Photographs sent for pub- 
lication should be clear. 
Old faded or crumpled 
photos will not be pub- 
lished. References to old 
published photographs 
should be avoided, as far 
as possible. In any case, 
these should not have 
been published in MM 
more than one year back. 

The articles should be 
sent, so as to reach the 
GMS Sect., on, or before, 
the 15th of a month, so 
that has same can be pub- 
lished in the next month's 
issue of Mohyal Mitter. 

-ChiefEditor MM 
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I 
ItsJIi'd 

Date : 06.04.2014 
Venue : Mohyal Bhawan 

hosted by Sh Dey 
Raj Chhibber 

Attendance: 23 
In Chair : Shri J.P. Mehta, 

President 

Wedding Anniversary: The 
house congratulated the follow- 
Ing on their wedding anniver- 
sary: 

1. Smt. Neelam Chhibber & Bhai 
Sanjiv Chhibber, on 18.04.2014. 
On this happy occasion, the 
Chhibber family donated Rs.101 

Sad News: After the Mohyal 
prayer, the house observed Iwo 
minutes' silence and prayed for 
grant of peace to the departed 
souls of the following: 

1. Smt Savita Dutt, President, 
Istri Wng, Ambala City, w/o Col. 
N.M. Dutt, who expired on 
27.03.2014. She was a staunch 
Mohyal. 

2. Shri Laxman Bali, sb Shri 
Harshvardhan Bali of Ambala 
City, who met with an accident 
near Shahbad and expired on 
08.03.2014. On this sad occa- 
sion, Shri Harshvardhan Bali 
donated Rs. 500/- to the local 
sa b ha. 

Confirmation of Minutes: The 
minutes of the March, 2014 
meeting were read out and con- 
firmed unanimously by the 
house. 

Prayers for Speedy Recovery: 
The house prayed for the speedy 
recovery of the following 
Mohyals: 

1. Smt. Veena Vaid, w/o Sh 
Joginder Vaid of Kurukshetra, 
was successfully operated on 
knee from Max Hospital , Mohali, 
and is now recovering. 

2. Smt. Raj Kumari Daifa, mother 
of Shri Ramesh Datta, has been 
admitted in a hospital at Yamuna 
Nagar and is now recovering. 

each to the OMS and the local 
sa b ha. 

& relatives. On this happy occa- 
sion, her husband donated Rs. 
lol/- each to the OMS and the 
local sabha. 

iv. Smt. Prabha Bakshi donated 
Rs.151/- each to the OMS and 
the local sabha, on her grandchil- 
dren, Aaryan Bakshi, Saksham 
Bakshi, Aastha Bakshi & Mannat 
Bakshi securing Al Grade in the 
gth, 8th 1st Class, respectively. 

y. Shri Pankaj Bali & Smt. Indu 
Bali donated Rs 1 00/- each to the 
GMS & the local sabha, on their 
daughter, Baby Yashika Bali, se- 
curing Al Grade in LKG. 

vi. Ms. Garvita Bali, d/o Smt. 
Vanita Bali & Shri Parmod Kumar 
Bali, secured Al Grade in 10+1 
and got Scholarship from the In- 
dian Air Force in the 10th Stan- 
dard. 

The meeting concluded with the 
recitation of Shanti Path and a 

vote of thanks to the Chair. 

JR Mehta, President 
94164 47497(M) 

Ashwani Bakshi, Gen. Secy. 
99922 11065 (M) 

AMRITSAR 
2. Smt. Indu Bali & Shri Pankaj Date : 06.04.2014 
BalidonatedRs.151/-eachtothe Venue : BakshiResorts 
GMS and the local sabha, on Aftendance : 21 
their marriage anniversary on In Chair : Sh. Devinder Bali 
14.04.2014. (President) 

Happy News & Donations: i. Shri 
Dey Raj Chhiber donated Rs. 
251/- each to GMS and the local 
sabha and hosted the monthly 
meeting of the local sabha, on 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Ms Swati with Rishi, sb Smt. 
Sudakshana Bali & Shri Rajinder 
Kumar Bali of Mohali, on 
08.02.2014. 

ii. Smt. Neelam Mehta & Shri J.P. 
Mehta donated Rs. 151/- each to 
the GMS and the local sabha, on 
their grand children (Dohta & 
Dohties), Master Ankur & Ms. 
Diksha Datta, son & daughter, 
respectively, of Smt Sangeeta 
Datta & Shri Bhupinder Datta 
securing Al Grade in Class 8th 

10+1 and Ms. Muskan Vaid, d/o 
Smt. Rajnee Vaid & Shri Rajeev 
Vaid, securing perfect 10 in the 
9th Class. She is studying in Mil- 
lennium School at Kurukshetra 
and was the Head Girl of the 
school, 

iii. Smt. Neeru Datta, Acting 
President, Istri Wing, Ambala 
City, & w/o Shri Manmohan 
Daifa, celebrated her birthday on 
10.03.2014, with family members 

Donate Generously towards Mohyal Ashram 

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read out and were ap- 
proved unanimously. 

Ch. Anil Dutta briefed the house 
about the Mohyal Youth 
Camp, organized by the GMS at 
Vrindavan, from the 27th March to 
30th March 2014. Smt Vandana 
Dutta said that the Youth Camp 
was well-organized and every- 
body enjoyed there. Shri 
Chander Mohan Bakshi voiced 
his concern about the Camp, 
meant for Mohyal Youth, being 
organized in the month of March. 
According to him, March and 
April are the months, when aI- 
most all schools and colleges 
have examinations; therefore, it 
was very difficult for the youth to 
attend to anything, other than 
their exams. All present shared 
his concern. 

Yet again, members complained 
about the non-receipt of the 
monthly magazine. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote of thanks to the Chair. 

Ch. Anil Dutta, Sr Vice-President 
+91- 9878391830, 8146558833 

DEHRADUN 
(Mahila Mohyal Sabha) 
Date : 08.04.2014 
Venue : R/oSmt. Rita 

Mehta 
Aftendance: 12 
In Chair : Smt. Lalita Dutta, 

President 

The meeting commenced with 
the recitation of Gayatri Mantra 
and Mohyal prayer. All the mem- 
bers of the sabha, who had at- 
tended the Vrindavan Youth 
Camp, were appreciative of the 
organization of the Camp. They 
were all praise for the contribu- 
tion of Shri Yogesh Mehta and 
Rzd. BD. Bali. The house ex- 
pressed its happiness about the 
programme and thanked the 
GMS for it. 

The house desired to start a lo- 
cal Matrimonial Service and also 
to bring all the Mohyal ladies of 
Uttarakhand together, with the 
blessings of Rzd. BD. Bali. 

Lauta Dutta, President 
(M) 8272071922 

GURGAON 
Date : 06.04.2014 
Venue : Mohyal Colony 

School 
Attendan : 20 
In Chair : Sh. Shyam Sunder 

Dutla, President 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra & Mohyal Prarthana and 
welcoming of the members, the 
minutes of the meeting, held on 
02.03.2014, were read out and 
confirmed unanimously. Shri 
VM. Mehta gave an update of 
the Sabha's accounts, which 
were also passed unanimously. 

Sad News: The House mourned 
the passing away of the follow- 
Ing members of our biradari and 
observed Iwo minutes' silence 

(a) Shri Arun Dutt, brother-in-law 
of Shri Satpal Mohan, on 
10.02.2014. 

(b) Shri Vivek Mehta Chhibber, 
nephew of Shri Sanjay Mohan, 
on 21.02.2014. 

Mohyal Youth Camp: Shri PK 
Dutta, Vice President GMS, gave 
highlights of the Youth 
Programme, organized by the 
GMS at Vrindavan, from 27 Mar 
to 30 Mar 2014, which was at- 
tended by some of our members 
also. It was a grand show, which 
was attended by nearly four 
hundred members of the 
biradari, wherein it was decided 
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to dedicate the current financial 
year to Empowerment of Mohyal 
Youth and helping needy children 
for their education/skill enhance- 
ment. In the Open House discus- 
sion, Col. Vaid said that the 
Youth programme had been me- 
ticulously planned and executed, 
with clockwork precision. Shri 
Shyam Sunder Dutta stated the 
sabha will take steps to help the 
Mohyal youth to fulfill their aspi- 
rations. 

Shri Subash Chhibber promised 
that he will go all out to help the 
sabha to have its own Bhawan. 

Shri Ravinder Mehta pointed out 
that it was a very auspicious day, 
viz. , Saptami -the seventh day 
of Navratra, when devotees of- 
fer prayers to the manifestations 
of Goddess Durga in her nine 
wonderful forms. Mehta Sahib 
recited a few slokas, taking the 
members into a spiritual journey. 

The House felicitated Col. Vaid 
for being nominated as a Mem- 
ber of the GMS Managing Com- 
mittee by presenting him a bou- 
quet/garlands. Col. Vaid said that 
he was committed to empower 
our youth and our women, and 
to make our sabha a Vibrant 
Sabha. 

The House conveyed its best 
wishes to all members of the 
sabha, who have their birthdays 
and wedding anniversaries in the 
month of April. 

The meeting ended with Shanti 
Path, followed by refreshments 
- Kind Courtesy: Shri Kailash 
Ch hi bbe r. 

Food for Thought: (a) The great- 
est gift you can give someone is 
your time, since you are giving 
that part of your life that can 
never come back 

(b) Don't find fault, find remedy 

Subhash Chhibber, Secretanj 

JALAN DHAR 
Date : 02.03.2014 
Venue :Sham Mehta Bhai 

Mati Dass Mohyal 
Bhawan 

Aftendance :8 
In Chair :Shri Pawan Bali, 

President 

After the recitation of Mohyal 
Prarthana and welcoming of the 
members, the proceedings of the 
meeting were begun. 

Widow Pension & Financial As- 
sistance: Members were in- 
formed that Live Certificates re- 

ceived so far have been sent to 
the GMS, on 26.02.2014. They 
were requested to approach the 
concerned widows and the des- 
titute, personally, for submission 
of Live Certificates immediately. 

Mohyal Youth Camp-2014: The 
President informed that Mohyal 
Youth Camp-2014 was being 
held at Vrindavan, from the 
27th to the 30th March, 2014. Shri 
Varun Bali, President, Youth 
Wng, was assigned the duty to 
organize the youths of Jalandhar 
and send names of the partici- 
pant youths to Shri Yogesh 
Mehta, Convener & Secretary- 
Youth & Cultural Affairs, GMS, 
well in advance. 

lt was decided that the meetings 
shall be held on the first Sunday 
every month, at the Mohyal 
Bhawan. 

The meeting ended after Shanti 
Path and a vote of thanks to the 
Chair. 

Date : 06.04.2014 
Venue : Sham Mehta 

Bhai Mati Dass 
Mo h ya I 

Bhavan 
Attendance : 12 
In Chair : Sh. Pawan Bali 

President 

After the recitation of Mohyal 
Prarthana and welcoming of the 
members, the proceedings of the 
meeting were begun. 

Widow Pension & Financial As- 
sistance: Shri R.N.Chowdhury 
submitted Iwo forms for continu- 
ation of financial relief for the 
year 2014-15. The same shall be 
forwarded to the GMS. 

Mohyal Youth Camp-2014: The 
President informed that, in the 
two-day Mohyal Youth Camp, 
concluded at Vrindavan, on the 
29th March 2014, about 10 youths 
from Jalandhar had attended and 
enjoyed the same. 

Mohyal Mela, Ludhiana: Mem- 
bers were informed that MS 
Ludhiana was organizing its 
Mohyal Mela, on the 13th April, 
2014, and were requested to 
participate in the same. Shri 
A.S.Dutta, Chairman, informed 
that he will attend the same, 
along with four other members. 
A few other members also 
showed their willingness to at- 
tend the Mela. 

Shri RN. Chowdhury offered to 
bear the Mohyal Mitter subscrip- 
tion of Smt. Seema Dutta, Smt. 

Veena Bali, Shri Parvesh Vaid & 
Smt. Mamta Bali. 

Members were once again 
informed about the decision that 
the meetings of the sabha shall 
be held, on every first Sunday of 
the month, at the Mohyal 
Bhawan. 

The meeting ended after Shanti 
Path and a vote of thanks to the 
Chair. 

Pawan Bali, President 
S.K. Dutt, General Secretanj 

JANAKP U RI 
Date : 06.04.2014 
Venue : R/o Shri Satish 

Chand Bakshi 
Aftendance : 10 
In Chair : Rzd. K.K. Bali, 

President 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra and Mohyal prayer, led 
by Mohyal Gaurav Maj. S.S. 
Daifa, the minutes of the meet- 
ing, held on 02.03.2014, were 
read out and confirmed unani- 
mo us ly. 

Good News: The marriage of 
Ms. Swati Bali, granddaughter of 
Maj. SP. Bali and d/o Shri 
Ramesh Bali & Smt. Seema Bali, 
was solemnized on 23.03.2014. 
The sabha was represented by 
the President, Shri K.K. Bali, 
Patron Col. Yudh Vir Bakshi and 
Shri BM. Datta.Atoken Shagan 
was presented, wishing the 
newly-wed couple a very happy 
and long married life. 

Donations: a) Rs. 1,100/- by 
Maj. S.S. Datta, on the success- 
ful cataract operation of his 
wife, Smt.Sudesh Rani Datta. 

b) Rs. 151/- by Shri BM. Daifa 
& Smt. Shashi Datta, on their 
wedding anniversary on 13.4.14. 

c) Rs.251/- by Shri K.K. Bali on 
the birthday, on 12.04.2014, of 
his wife, Smt. Sudesh Bali. 

d) Rs.251/- by Shri K.K. Bali & 
Smt. Sudesh Bali, on their mar- 
nage anniversary on 28.04.2014. 

Mela Arrangements: The house 
was informed that the Mela 
preparations were in full swing 
and there has been overwhelm- 
ing response from the members, 
who have made generous con- 
tributions for the Mela. Final 
touches were being given to 
make the Mela a grand success. 

Mohyal Youth Camp at 
Vrindavan: Over 400 Mohyals - 

young & old - had gathered at 
Vrindavan Ashram. 6 Mohyals 

from Janakpuri attended the 
Camp. There was enormous up- 
surge in the Mohyal Youth, at- 
tending the Camp. The best thing 
to observe was that the function 
was designed, developed and 
conducted by the Mohyal youth 
themselves, under the affection- 
ate guidance of the senior lead- 
ership. They were disciplined 
throughout and exhibited a sense 
of deep commitment for further- 
ing the cause of Mohyal commu- 
nity. The efforts of the GMS to 
encourage the Mohyal youth to 
come to the forefront and involve 
themselves in the community af- 
fairs to emerge as future lead- 
ers to carry forward our rich 
traditions & heritage, is highly 
praiseworthy. Smt. & Rzd. K.K. 
Bali, Smt. & Shri BM. Datta and 
Smt. & Shri Han Sharan Datta, 
besides attending the Youth 
Camp, also attended the Inaugu- 
ration Ceremony of Goverdhan 
Ashram, which began with the 
performance of Hayan. This 
marked yet another milestone in 
the history of Mohyals and an- 
other feather in the cap of our 
parent organization, GMS. 

"AdoptaChild Education Fund": 
In order to educate the deprived 
Mohyal children, living in back- 
ward areas, it was decided at the 
Mohyal Youth Camp, to launch a 

programme of "adopting a child 
for education" at the GMS level, 
with the active participation of lo- 
cal sabhas. Mohyal Ratna Rzd. 
BD. Bali announced the setting 
up of this new Fund, which was 
approved by all present, with 
thunderous applause, and, within 
a few minutes, over 30 dona- 
tions, of Rs.11,000/- each, were 
received, or promised, on the 
spot. Rzd. K.K. Bali, President of 
the sabha, also donated 
Rs.11,000/- for this noble cause 
of educating needy Mohyal chil- 
dren living in far flung backward 
areas. The exact nomenclature 
of the Fund and other details will 
be announced by the GMS. 

Participation inShri Ram Shobha 
Yatra: Janakpuri Dharmik and 
Samajik Mahasangh, of which 
MS Janakpuri is an active mem- 
ber, is holding "Shri Ram Shobha 
Yatra", on the 13th April 2014, 
and Mohyals ofJanakpuri will be 
participating in it, in a big way. 
The Yatra procession will start 
from C-lA Sanatan Mandir and 
end at Shri Krishan Sanatan 
Dharam Mandir, B-2 Block, 
where the sabha will be celebrat- 
ing its 30th Mohyal Mela, on 
27.04.20 14. 
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Birthday/Anniversary Greetings: 
Shri D.K. Mehta (Chhibber) read 
out the names of the members, 
who are celebrating their birth- 
days/marriage anniversaries in 
the month of April, 2014. The 
house extended greetings to 
all ofthem and their spouses and 
wished them the best of health, 
happiness and long life. 

Langar Fund: Shri RK. Bali do- 
nated Rs.11 000/-, through the 
local sabha, towards the Langar 
Fund at Mohyal Ashram, 
Vrindavan, in memory of his par- 
e nts. 

The meeting ended with a vote 
of thanks to the Chair and the 
host. 

K.K. Bali, President 
(M) 9868349469 

Rajan Chhibber, Secretanj 
(M) 9868324078 

that the Goverdhan Ashram was 
inaugurated by Smt. Nirmal 
Bansal, w/o the late Shri Bansal, 
the donor of the land for the 
Ashram, and was dedicated to 
the community by Rzd. BD. Bali, 
President (GMS). This has 
added one more feather in the 
cap of Bali Sahib. The house 
prayed for the long life of Bali 
Sahib. 

Donations: 1. Rs. 3,000/- by Bk. 
Kedar Nath Chhibber, as finan- 
cial help to the weaker sections 
of the society. 

2. Rs.100/- by Smt. Krishna 
Wanti Bali. 

3. Rs.100/- by Smt. Chanchal 
Bali. 

4. Rs. 200/- by Shri NR. Vaid 

5. Rs. 100/- by Smt. Kamlesh 
Mo h a n 

KHAN NA 
Shri Vinod Datt, MD, Hygenic Foods (P) Ltd. And Smt. Sangeeta 
Daft who had received National Award 2012, from the Prime Minis- 

ter of India, Dr. Manmohan Singh, were honoured by the members 
and office bearers of MS Khanna. 

KARNAL 6. Rs. 200/- by Shri J.K. Bali Rajeev Mehta, Secretanj 

Date : 06.04.2014 
Venue : Mohyal Bhavan 
Aftendance : 18 
In Chair : ShriGuishanVaid, 

President 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra, the minutes of the meet- 
ing, held on 06.03.2014, were 
read out and confirmed 
unanimously. Accounts for the 
month of March 2014 were pre- 
sented and also approved unani- 
mo us ly. 

Greetings: The house conveyed 
its greetings and good wishes to 
all those members and their 
spouses, who are celebrating 
their birthdays/wedding anniver- 
sanes in the month ofApril, 2014 
and wished them a healthy and 
long life. 

Mohyal Youth Camp: The P resi- 
dent, accompanied by 7 mem- 
bers, had attended the Mohyal 
Youth Camp, held at Vrindavan 
on 28-29 March 2014. He briefed 
the house about the trip. He said 
that members should feel plea- 
sure in attending such functions, 
which are an inspiration for love, 
cooperation and unity. He 
praised the arrangements made 
by the OMS, while describing the 
grand success of the Youth 
Camp. The President appreci- 
ated the services of the OMS, in 
general, and of Shri Yogesh 
Mehta, in particular, for making 
the stay of delegates very com- 
fortable, which deserves appre- 
ciation, all round. 

MohyalAshram Goverdhan: The 
President informed the house 

Sad News: The house mourned 
the death of the following and 
prayed for peace of the departed 
souls: 

1. Smt. Raj Kumari Mehta. She 
was the Chachi of Shri Gulshan 
Vaid and mother of Shri Santosh 
Vaid, President, MS. 
Kurukshetra. 

2. Shri Romi Mohan 

3. Mother of Shri Ramesh Daifa, 
President, MS. Faridabad. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote of thanks to the Chair, after 
the serving of light refreshments. 

Gulshan Vaid, President 
Mob. 9812565652 

Rajender Bali, Gen. Secy. 
Mob. 9812125208 

KATHUA 
Date : 02.02.2014 
Venue :RloShriPrem 

Saroop Vaid 
Aftendance :10 
In Chair : Shri Ashok Vaid, 

President 

Sad News: Smt. Jyoti Baia Vaid, 
w/o Shri Pawan Kumar Vaid, ex- 
pired at Mumbai, at the young 
age of 35, on 16.01.2014. Her 
body was airlifted to Kathua for 
the last rites. Uthala was held on 
27.01.2014, attended by a large 
number of relatives and 
friends. The house prayed for 
the grant of peace to the de- 
parted soul and courage to the 
members of the family to bear the 
loss. The family donated Rs. 
200/- to the Education Fund of 
the GMS. 

Donate Generously towards Mohyal Ashram 

Choubarsi: The Choubarsi of 
Shri Madhojee Datta, 5/o Shri 
Faqir Chand Datta, was ob- 
served on 26.01.2014, by mem- 
bers of the family, friends and 
relatives. After the Bhog of 
Akhand Paath and Shabad 
Kirtan, Guru Ka Langar was 
served to all. Shri Daifa had re- 
tired from the Education Deptt. 
of the J & K Government and had 
been very popular. The family 
has donated Rs. 1,100/- towards 
the Education Fund of the 
GMS. May God grant peace to 
the departed soul. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote of thanks to the Chair. 

Sardari LaI Datta, Secretanj 

LUCKNOW 
Date : 13.04.2014 
Venue : Rio Shri Jitender 

Mohan & Dr. Usha 
Mohan 

Aftendance : 25 
In Chair : Prof. Vijay Datta 

09.03.2014, were read out and 
confirmed unanimously. 

The meeting schedule was pre- 
pared and announced to the 
members. Agenda for the meet- 
ing was as to how to carry for- 
ward the decisions taken in the 
last meeting and to appoint of- 
fice bearers of the sabha . Shri 
Surendra Daifa, Vice President, 
proposed that Shri Manish Mehta 
may be appointed to the post of 
Treasurer. lt was seconded by 
Shri Sandeep Datta and ac- 
cepted by the house. 

Dr. Vibha Datta suggested that 
more and more activities, related 
to girl child, and vocational train- 
ing programmes, for Mohyal 
girls, should be organized. She 
explained how we can develop 
skills in them, so that they could 
become self-reliant. Smt. Naresh 
Kumari Mohan proposed that, 
from the next meeting, one ac- 
tivity (poem, drawing competi- 
tion) for small kids be held to 

encourage them. Dr Usha 
After the recitation of Gayatri Mohan said that she will organize 
Mantra and Mohyal prayer, the tambola from the next meeting 
minutes of the meeting, held on 
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Smt Gitika Mehta requested the 
President to explain the word 
"Mohyal". The President gave a 

lecture on the subject, as to who 
is a Mohyal, to the small kids and 
explained to them as to who 
Saptarishis are and what is 
Gotra. He answered questions 
on Mohyal History, asked by 
small kids, Master Kartikey Mas- 
ter Aryaman , Master Rudra & 
Miss Pari. 

Donations: Shri Shivendra 
Mohan stated that the Lucknow 
Mohyal Sabha needs funds to 
organize activities and sug- 
gested that the per family Annual 
Registration Fee be raised from 
Rs 50/- to Rs 200/-, which was 
accepted and approved. Rs 
2,000/-were collected, during the 
meeting, by Shri Manish Mehta. 

Next Meeting: The next meeting 
will be hosted by Dr Sunil Datta 
and Dr Vibha Datta, on 
11.05.2014, at 202 Shalimar Es- 
tate, New Hyderabad, Lucknow, 
at 5:30 PM. Early bird prize will 
be given to the member, who will 
reach the meeting venue first. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote ofthanks to the Chair and a 

cup of tea. 

Rishi Mohan, Gen. Secretanj 
(M) 9415013870 

LUDHIANA 
CORRIGENDUM 

Ref. MMApriI2Ol4, page 18, CoI 
3 under MS Ludhiana 

The 3rd para from the bottom may 
be amended to read as under: 

'It was also decided unanimously 
that all office bearers & Execu- 
tive Members shall contribute at 
least Rs.1100/- each forthe func- 
tion'. 

MEERUT 
Date : 06.04.2014 
Venue : Rio Lt. Col. Bakshi 

S.K. Chhibber 
In Chair : Comdt. (Retd.) K.B. 

Dutta, President.. 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra, the minutes of last meet- 
ing were read out and Confirmed 
unanimously. 

The President & Secretary of the 
sabha, alongwith Iwo delegates, 
attended the Mohyal Youth 
Camp, organised by the OMS at 
Mohyal Ashram,Vrindavan, be- 
Iween the 27th & the 30th March 
2014, and were part ofthe delib- 
erations. The aims & objects of 
the Camp were "Empowerment 

of the Youth". The house appre- 
ciated the efforts ofthe OMS and 
the very good arrangements 
made for the stay of the del- 
egates. lt was a good opportu- 
nity for all those, who had not 
earlier been to Vrindavan. 

Speedy Recovery: The house 
prayed for the speedy recovery 
of Smt. Pawan Vaid, w/o Col. 
5K. Vaid, OMS Life Member & 
Managing Committee Member of 
the OMS, who is unwell. 

The meeting concluded with a 

vote of thanks to the Chair and 
the host. 

Comdt. K.B. Dutta(Retd.) 
President (9897154038) 

S.K. Chhibber, Secretanj 
Mob. : 09319002407 

NARAINGARH 
Date : 09.03.2014 
Venue : RloShri K.S. Dafta 
Aftendance: 27 
In Chair : Capt. T.K. Bali, 

President 

After the recitation of the Mohyal 
prayer and welcoming of guests, 
the minutes of the last meeting 
were read out and confirmed 
unanimously. 

Sad News: The house observed 
two minutes' silence in the 
memory of Shri Sudhir Vaid, sb 

Shri Vishwa Mitter Vaid, who ex- 
pired on 10.02.2014. The family 
donated Rs. 200b- to the local 
sa b ha. 

Request for Financial Aid: Shri 
Vijay Kumar Daifa requested the 
local sabha for a financial aid of 
Rs. i ,50,000b-, for his treatment. 
As the local sabha was unable 
to help, he has sent an applica- 
tion to the OMS. 

Inauguration of MohyalAshram, 
Goverdhan: The President in- 
formed the house about the in- 
auguration of Mohyal Ashram, 
Goverdhan, on 30.03.2014 and 
requested those interested to 
give their names. 

Increase in Mohyal Mifter Sub- 
scription & GMS Life Member- 
ship Fee: He also informed that 
the rate of the annual subscrip- 
tion for Mohyal Mitter has been 
increased to Rs. 200b- from Rs. 
bob-. The rate of Life Member- 
ship of the OMS has also been 
increased from Rs. 2,lOOb- to Rs. 
3,lOOb- from 01.04.2014. 

Donations: 1. Rs. 250b- by Shri 
H.K. Bali, in the memory of his 
son, Goverdhan Bali, who had 
passed away, on the 16th March 
1987. 

MODI NAGAR 
Date : 16.03.2014 
Venue : 122, Govind Puri 
Aftendance: 12 
In Chair : Shri Davendra K. Bali, President 

,. -. , 

\* r 
. . 

) . ' 

L: 
After the recitation of Mohyal prayer and Gayatri Mantra, the mm- 
utes of the last meeting were read out and confirmed unanimously. 

Good News: The marriage of Shri 
Chandra Prakash Dutta, sbo 

Smt. Tripta Dutta & Shri Umesh 
Chand Dutta, with Rakhi Vaid, 
dbo Smt, Veena Bakshi & Shri 
Sushil Bakshi, was solemnized, 
on 04.02.2014, at Govind Puri. 

All members attended the mar- 
nage and blessed the 
couple. Shri Umesh Chand Dutta 
donated Rs. 1 51b- to the OMS and 
Rs. 251b- to the local sabha. 

The sabha celebrated Holi Milan. 

The meeting concluded with the 
recitation of Shanti Path and a 

vote of thanks to the Chair and the host. 

Surindra Nath Mehta, Gen. Secy. (M) 09313368435 

2. Rs. 500b- by Shri KS. Daifa, QUOTES AND ONE- 
on the meeting being held at his 

LJNERS residence. 

3. Rs. 200b- by Shri Ramesh Bali. 

4. Rs. 250b- by Shri T.K. Bali on 
the birthdays, on 16.3.2014, of 
his granddaughters, Ms. 
Shambhavi & Ms. Shivaki, dbo 
Sh. Shiv Nandan Bali. 

5. Rs. bOb- by Shri Pawan Daifa, 
sbo Shri Prithci Pal Daifa, on the 
birthday of his daughter, on 
30.03.20 14. 

Life Membership of the GMS: 
Shri KS. Datta, sbo late Shri Dalip 
Singh Datta, has applied for Life 
Membership of the OMS. 

The meeting concluded with the 
recitation of Gayatri Mantra, 
shouts of Jai Mohyal and a vote 
of thanks to the Chair, after the 
serving of tea and snacks. 

A.S. Bali, Gen. Secy. 
09050193575, 09416441318 

DREAMS I VISION 

Some people dream of 
success, while others wake up 
and work at it. 

Goals are dreams with 
deadlines. 
What is worse than having no 
eye sight? Having an eye sight 
without a vision. 
Vision is the ability to see the 
invisible. If you can see the 
invisible, you can do the 
impossible. 
Luck is the meeting of 
alertness ofyour mind 
and the opportunities passing 
by. 

Opportunities are like 
Sunrises, ifyou wait too 
long, you can miss them. 
Make investment in visibility. 
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II[s] I 

Date :06.04.2014 
Venue :AVCC 
Hosts :Smt. Bina & Lt. 

Gen. R.K. Mehta 
Aftendance :30 
In Chair : Lt. General (Retd) 

G.L Bakshi, PVSM, 
President 

After the recitation of Mohyal 
prayer, the minutes of the 
meeting, held on 02.03.2014, 
were read out and confirmed 
unanimously. 

Points from Mohyal Mitter: 
The President shared the sa- 
lient points from the 'Mohyal 
Mitter -March and April 2014 
issues'. 

President's Visit to Vrindavan: 
The President apprised the 
house aboutthe 'Mohyal Youth 
Camp', which was held at the 
Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan, 
from 27 to 30 Mar 14. He in- 
formed the members that it 
was a very successful event, 
very well-organized, managed 
and conducted. He informed 
that all those, who were in- 
volved in its organization and 
conduct, and the GMS de- 
served full credit for this. The 
'Presidents and Secretaries 
Meet' was also simultaneously 
held at Vrindavan. He ap- 
pealed to all present that we, 
in Noida, need to take a more 
active part in the future 'Youth 
Camps' - more so, as this did 
not happen this time. 

Felicitations: The President 
conveyed greetings to those 
members and their spouses, 
whose birthdays/marriage an- 
niversaries fell during the 
month ofApril, 2014. 

Monthly Topic of Discussion: 
Members took active part in the 
discussion on the subject 'With 
PoliticalActivity at its Peak, Are 
We Likely to have a Stable 
Government at the Centre?' 

The meeting concluded with 
the recitation of Shanti Path 
and a vote of thanks to the 
Chair and the hosts. A short 
game ofTambola was enjoyed 
by the members, before lunch 
& dispersal. 

K.K. Datta, Secretanj 
0120-4318487 M98181899447 

PASCHIM VIHAR 
Date : 23.03.2014 
Venue : R/o Shri Shashi 

Chhibber 
Aftendance: 27 
In Chair : Shri O.P. Chhibber 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra and self-introductions, 
the minutes of the last meeting 
were read out and confirmed 
unanimously. The President ex- 
pressed satisfaction on the pres- 
ence of six youth members. 

Good News: Shri Rajnesh Dutt 
donated Rs. 1100/- to the sabha, 
on his daughter, Ms. Sonali Dutt 
winning a Beauty Contest, orga- 
nized by the Punjab Kesri, at 
Delhi. The house congratulated 
Sonali on her achievement. 

Speedy Recovery: The house 
wished speedy recovery to Shri 
KR. Dutta, who had met with an 
accident, and Shri Subash Dutta, 
who is not keeping well. 

The house was given a detailed 
account of the Mela, which was 
a great success, and all the 
members were thanked for their 
active participation, with a spe- 

cial mention of 5/Shri 0m Dutt 
Bakshi, OP. Dutta, V.K. Mehta 
& V.K. Bali & Smt. Uma Dutta. 

Rzd. BD. Bali Sahib's letter for 
the Youth Camp & his letter, do- 
nating Rs.5,100I- for the Mela, 
were read out and the house 
thanked Bali Sahib for this ges- 
ture, as also for accepting our 
invitation. The house also 
thanked Shri OP. Mohan, Sr. 
Vice President, OMS, Shri 
S.K.Chhibber & Smt Krishan 
Lata Chhibber for their participa- 
ti on. 

Four members of the sabha be- 
came life members of the OMS, 
during the Mela. 

The house was informed about 
the details of youth members, 
who were attending the Youth 
Camp, along with the President 
& the Secretary of the sabha (to- 
tal i O numbers). The list has 
been sent to the OMS. 

The youth members entertained 
the house with songs &jokes. 
Members enjoyed a game of 
tambola, & Kitty, after which the 
meeting ended with a vote of 
thanks to the Chair & the host. 

Shashi Chhibber, Secretanj 
(M) 9891937491 

Donate Generously towards Mohyal Ashram 

WESTZONE 
Date : 06.04.2014. 
Venue : R/o Shri K.G. 

Mohan. 
Attendance: 25 
In Chair : Shri K.G Mohan, 

President. 

After the recitation of Gayatri 
Mantra, introduction and wel- 
coming of the new members, 
the minutes of the meeting, 
held on 02.02.2014, were read 
out and confirmed unani- 
mously. 

Sad News: The house ob- 
served two minutes' silence, in 
memory ofthe following mem- 
bers of the biradari, who had 
passed away recently: 

1) Shri B.S. Bali, 5/o the late 
Shri Jagan Nath Bali on 
1 5.03.2014. 

2) Smt. Kamlesh Dutta, w/o the 
late Mehta Des Raj Duffa, and 
mother ofShri Ramesh Duffa, 
on 30.03.2014. 

Happy News: The house con- 
gratulated Smt. & Shri Rajinder 
Bakshi, on the birth oftheir ma- 
ternal grandson, Sarvesh, 5/o 
Smt. Nisha & Shri Sanjiv, 
on 12.02.2014. 

Community News: (a) Mohyal 
Youth Camp-2014: The Presi- 
dent briefed the house about 
the Mohyal Youth Camp, orga- 
nized bythe GMS during 271h to 
30th March, 2014 atVrindavan, 
in which delegates from 
MS(WZ) participated enthusi- 
astically and enjoyed the event. 

(b) Financial assistancetoWid- 
ows: The President informed 
the house that eleven applica- 
tion forms for continuation of fi- 
nancial assistance to Mohyal 
widows/Reliefto the needy for 
the FY2014-15 havebeensub- 
mitted to the GMS. 

(c) GMSLM: The house was 
further informed that eight 
members have been enrolled 
as life members of the GMS 
through the sabha. 

(d) Matrimonial News: Modi- 
fled Matrimonial Forms of mar- 
riageable Mohyal boys & girls 
were distributed atthe meeting, 
with the request to the mem- 
bers to help in collecting the 
particulars of eligible Mohyal 
boys and girls for matrimonial 

alliances, regularly, in the pre- 
scribed form, so that this data 
can be made available, at one 
place. 

(e) Suggestion: To pay hom- 
age to Bhai Balmukundji, Shri 
Han 0m Mehta suggested that 
our sabha should participate in 
the Martyrs' Day Celebration of 
Bhai Balmukundji, which will 
be organized by the Govern- 
ment of NCT of Delhi, on the 
81h May, 2014. His suggestion 
was agreed to and members 
present were requested to in- 
timatetheirwillingness, well in 
time, so that transport arrange- 
ments may be made. 

Donations: 1 . Rs.1 000/- by 
Shri Rajiv Bali, on the sad de- 
mise of his father, Shri B.S. 
Bali, who expired on 15.3.14. 

2. Rs.11,000/- by Shri KG. 
Mohan, towards the Langar 
Fund at Mohyal Ashram, 
Haridwar, in memory of his fa- 
ther, Mehta Kasturi LaI Mohan, 
who had expired on 
05.06.1999 & Rs.200/- to the 
local sabha, on the birth anni- 
versary ofhis father, on 1.4.14. 

3. Rs.501/- by Smt. & Shri 
Rajinder Bakshi, on the birth 
of their maternal grandson, 
Sarvesh, on 12.02.2014. 

4. Rs. 250/- each to the GMS 
& the local sabha, by Shri 
Suresh Kumar Mehta (Mohan), 
on the occasion of Chaurvi of 
his mother, the late Smt. 
Kamla Mehta, w/o Shri Bansi 
LaI Mehta. 

5. Rs.500/- by Smt. & Shri 
Pardeep Kumar Mohan, on the 
marriage of their son, Pan kaj 
Mohan with Tamanna Chhibber, 
on 04.02.2014. 

6. Rs.101/- each to the GMS 
& the local sabha by Smt. 
Neelam Dutta & Shri B.B. 
Duffa, Nani & Nana of Miss 
Akshita Chhibber, d/o Smt. 
Ritu Chhibber & Shri Gajesh 
Chhibber, on her securing 
86% marks in Class IX Exami- 
nation -2014. 

The meeting concluded with a 
vote ofthanks to the Chair and 
thetg host. 

K. G. Mohan, President 
(M) 9871414384 

vs. Mehta, General Secretanj 
(M) 9350183563 
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 Sachin Weds Simmi: Shri 
Vinod Chhibber, rIo 57, Prem 
Nagar, Karnal, has donated 
Rs.1100I- to the GMS, on the 

occasion of the marriage of Dr. 
Sachin (510 Smt. Shukia Bakshi, 
wlo the late Dr. Suresh Chhibber, 
sb the late Dr. Kashmiri & the 
late Smt. Durga Devi, rio 30, 
Harbans Pura, near ITI, Yamuna 
Nagar) with Simmi, on 
24.02.20 14. 

Shiv Pratap Weds Kritika: The 
wedding of Capt. Shiv Pratap 
Singh Mehta(Lau),slo Brig. NS. 
Mehta & Dr. Chand Mehta, and 
grandson of Dr. B.S. Mehta & 
Dr. Shusheela Mehta of 32 Chak, 

father had the honour to com- 
mand. 

Brig. NS. Mehta & Dr. Chand 
Mehta have donated Rs.2100 & 
Rs.1100i-, respectively, to the 
NMS & the OMS, as a token of 
respect to the finest institution & 
organization, led by Gen. G.L. 
Bakshi, & Mohyal Ratna Rzd. 
BD. Bali, respectively, of which 
we are proud. Brig. Mehta also 
paid Rs.2100 for the GMS life 
membership. 

Swati Weds Rishi: The 
marriage of Swati dio Smt Raj 
Dulari Chhibber & Shri Dey Raj 
Chhibber & granddaughter of 
Smt Pushpa Chhibber & the late 
Shri Krishan LaI Chhibber, rio 
190, Sethi Enclave, Behind Nand 
Hospital, Naraingarh Road, 
Ambala City, with Rishi, sb Smt 
Sudakshana Bali & Shri Rajinder 
Kumar Bali & grandson of Smt 
Shakuntla Bali & the late Shri 

IN LIFE-LONG BONDAGE 
The 46th wedding anniversary of Bakshi B. L. Chhibber, I.R.S 
(Retd.), Vice President, GMS & Smt. Janak Chhibber, Life Member 

GMS, was celebrated, on 09.02.2014 (actual date - 03rd February), 
during the GMS Managing Committee meeting, at the Mohyal 
Foundation, New Delhi. 

The gracious couple exchanged traditional "Jaimalas", amidst 
thunderous applause from the members present and blessings & 
good wishes from Mohyal Ratna Rzd. B.D Bali and other Mohyal 
brothers and sisters, who wished them a long and blissful married 
life. The grateful couple expressed their profound gratitude to 
everybody and hosted a sumptuous lunch to the august gathering. 

wedding anniversary, on the 18th 
April 2014, at their residence, 
11-A, Staff Colony, Market 

Distt. Layalpur(nowin Pak.), with 
Dr. Kritika, d/o Col. SN. Katiyar, 
Vice Chancellor of Venkatesh- 
wara Open University & Smt. 
Arachna Singh, IFS, was per- 
formed on 22.02.2014. 

After partition, the grandparents 
of Capt. Shiv Mehta had settled 
down at village Sajjan Majri 
(Barara), Distt. Ambala. Capt. 
Shiv Mehta is the first officer of 
the second generation, and is 
now serving as the Regimental 
Medical Officer in the 6th BaffaI- 
ion & Gorkha Rifles, which his 

Diwan Chand Bali of Mohali, was 
celebrated on the 8th February 
2014, at Gulmohar Garden, 
Chandigarh Road, Ambala City. 

On this happy occasion, Smt & 
Shri Dey Raj Chhibber donated 
Rs 25h- each to the GMS & MS 
Ambala City. MS Ambala City 
congratulates both the families 
and seeks God's blessings for a 

happy married life to the newly- 
weds.-Ashwani Bakshi, Gen, 
Secy, MS Ambala City 

Marriage 
Anniversary 
Shri Narinder Nath Dutta, rio 
Mohalla P.O. Rahon, Distt. 
S.B.S. Nagar (Punjab), has 
donated Rs.250i- to the GMS, on 
his marriage anniversary, on 
08.03.20 14. 

Smt Neelam Chhibber, General 
Secretary, Istri Wng, MS Ambala 
City, & Bhai Sanjiv Chhibber, 
former Finance Secretary, MS 
Ambala City, celebrated their 

Shri Jagdish Raj Bali is the son 
ofthe late Shri Diwan Chand Bali 
of Kotla Kakrali Distt. Gujarat 
(now in Pak.) and Smt. Urmila 
Bali isthe daughterofShri Nanak 
Chand Vaid of Rawalpindi (now 
in Pak.). All family members, 
relatives and friends wish them 
a happy married life. 

Committee, Near Grain Market, 
Ambala City, with family 
members & friends. 

On this happy occasion, the 
anniversary couple donated Rs. 
loll- each to MS Ambala City & 
the GMS. 

50th Marriage 
Anniversary 
Shri Jagdish Raj Bali & Smt. 
Urmila Bali are celebrating their 
50th marriage anniversary, at 
their residence in Tanda Ujjain, 
Kashipur (Uttarakhand), on the 
26th May, 2014, with their family 
members. 

May God always bless them and 
their family! 

On this happy occasion, the 
family has donated Rs.501i- to 
the GMS. 

Sons/Daughters-in-law: Shri La/it 
Ba/i/Smt. Sonu Ba/i & Shri Rajit 
Ba/i/Smt. Ritu Ba/i 
Daughter/Son-in-law: Smt. 
Poonam Mohani Shri Manish 
Mohan-Son-in-law: Shri Nishoo 
Dutta (husband of the /ate Smt. 
Vandana Dutta) 
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The particulars of boys and girls for matrimonial alliance are as furnished by the parties concerned. Parents! 
guardians are advised to satisfy themselves regarding the correctness of the same. GMS or the Publisher or the 
Printer or the Editor of the Mohyal Mitter are not responsible for the veracity of the particulars of the boys or girls, 
in any manner whatsoever. 

(List 16.03.14 to 15.04.14) 

:I.y 

39. Bali. 06.06.81, 5-11, 
wheatish, B.A., PGDCA, Com- 
puter Hardware and Network- 
ing, ITI Mechanical, working in 
Steel Industry as Regional 
Sales Officer, salary approx. 
25,000/- p.m. Tall and well edu- 
cated girl desired. Contact: 
Mob: 9356830037, Ph: 01672- 
250037. 

40. Bali. 26.08.86, S'-4, 
wheatish, Graduate, working, 
salary 25,000/- p.m. Contact: 
Mob: 09876281807. 

41. Bali. (Manglik). 29.10.82, 
S'-10, wheatish, B. Tech. in 
Mechanical Engineering, Sr. 
Software Engineer in MNC at 
Gurgaon, salary Rs. 40,000/- 
p.m. Contact: 09654646405, 
09582385856. 

42. Bali. 16.12.85, S'-8, B. 
Tech. (Computer Science), 
working as Software Engineer 
at Bangalore, salary 7.5 lacs 
pa. Contact: 09034051978. 

43. Bhimwal. 07.12.85, B. 
Com., working on Petrol Pump 
as Manager, salary Rs. 17,000/ 
-p.m. Contact: Mob: 
9044814730, 7860893838. 

44. Chhibber (Manglik), 
28.11.87, 6-3, fair, one year 
diploma in Hardware Network- 
ing from Oxford Delhi, working 
as Site Engineer/Bench Engr. 
in Jabil Pvt. Ltd., Manesar, 
Haryana. Contact: 0120- 
2642802 Mob: 09136110930. 

45. Chhibber. 25.12.84, 158 
cms., BBA, working in Railway 
at Saharanpur, salary Rs. 
28,000/- p.m., own house, 
working teacher girl desired. 
Contact: Mob: 09468004658. 
mail: bornindecember1984@gmail.com. 

46. Chhibber. 23.01 .86, S'-S, 
B.Tech., MBA, working in 
Accenture (MNC), salary 6 lac 
p.a. Contact: 9412373063, 
941 5764325. 

47. Chhibber. 01 .11.86, S'-11", 
fair, 10+2, basic knowledge of 
computer, store clerk with re- 

puted Company, salary Rs. 
10,000/- p.m. Homely girl de- 

sired. Contact: 09729261 704. 

48. Chhibber (Manglik), 
10.07.79, S'91/2", fair, 
wheatish, B.Com., 3 years de- 
gree in Computer Software En- 
gineering, MBA in Operations 
& Intl. Trade, working in MNC 
at Noida, salary 3.25 Lac p.a. 
Working girl desired around 
Delhi/NCR. Contact: 0129- 
2292947 Mob: 09212447147. 

49. Chhibber. 30.8.79, B.Com., 
working as an Accountant. 
Contact: Mob: 09871 0-09534, 
09SSS462787, 09654111547. 

50. Chhibber. 08.04.89, 6-0, 
fair, handsome, B.Sc. (Non 
Medical), MBA, working with 
Vardhaman Group at 
Ludhiana, salary Rs. 20,000/- 
p.m. Contact: 099881S833S, 
09888490S23. 

51 . Chhibber(Anshik Manglik), 
August 1 979, S'-9e', handsome, 
CharteredAccountant, working 
with MNC at Gurgaon, earning 
Rs. 25 lacs pa. Good looking 
professionally qualified work- 
ing girl desired. Contact: Mob: 
09837045488. 

52. Chhibber. 21 .1 2.85, 6-0, 
MBA, transport business, In- 
come Rs. 6-7 lac pa. Mob: 
09827301 889. 

53. Datta. 02.04.84, S'-10, 
Master in Physiotherapy, own 
clinic and Electrical business. 
Working girl desired. Contact: 
981 0977437, 9971 1 99907. 

54. Datta. 09.11.74 (Anshik 
Manglik), S'-9e', wheatish, +2, 
Contact: Mob: 9466363344. 

55. Dutt. 03.07.86, S'-7, 
B.Tech., working in MNC at 
Jaipur, salary S.S lacs pa. Edu- 

cated girl desired. Contact: 
Mob: 9005355544. 

56. Datta. 14.11 .82, S'-8, fair, 
B. Com., well established, in- 
come in six figures, own house. 
Contact: Mob: 09405712766, 
09370323304. 

For a bright future in Computers join MERIT 

57. Dutt. 04.07.84, 168 cms., 
B. Tech., MBA, working as HR 
officer at Noida, income S lacs 
pa. Contact: 
E-mail: kapildatta@live.com 

58. Dutt. 29.11 .80, S'-6, Good 
looking only son from a re- 
puted family of Kanpur. MA., 
LLB, working as Advocate at 
Kanpur, having own house and 
family property income around 
6 lacs pa. Contact: M.: 
09452529229. 

59. Datta. 23.07.84, S'-9, fair, 
Graduate, own family busi- 
ness, girl from Delhi/NCR de- 
sired. Contact: Mob: 
9891752996, 9910688630. 

60. Lau. 25.09.85, S'-7, B.Sc., 
(IT), Diploma in MDIT, 
Chennai, working in MNC 
Gurgaon. Contact: Mob: 
9871981362, Ph: 22458640. 

61. Lay. 16.11 .83 S'-6, Gradu- 
ate and Post Graduate Di- 
ploma in Computer Applica- 
tions, working as Web 
Analytics at Asansol, salary 
Rs. 25,000/- p.m. Contact: 
Mob: 098321-46286, 098320- 
1 0203, 098038-26671. 

62. Lay. 06.10.88, 6-0, pur- 
suing MBA (distance), busi- 
ness. Contact: Mob: 
09991616679. 

63. Mohan. 17.10.74, 6-0, 
working in field of Journalism, 
softspoken, nature loving fam- 
ily, non-smoker, non-drinker. B. 
Ed., teacher, working girl de- 
sired. Contact: 09410575758, 
9760999073. 

64. Mohan. 29.07.83, S'-11, 
own house, nice family ori- 
ented life loving, working girl 
desired. Contact: 9760999073. 

65. Vaid. 03.04.83, 1 70 cms., 
B. Tech., working in MNC at 
Gurgaon. Working girl in IT 
company in Delhi/NCR de- 
sired. Contact: Ph: 01732- 
224233. 

66. Vaid. (Manglik). 06.03.84, 
S'-S.,, working in BHEL 
Haridwar. Contact: Mob: 
09997897285. 

67. Vaid. 11 .7.87, S'-7, 
B.Com., working as field of- 

ficer at Government Bank. Girl 
working in Govt. job desired. 
Contact.: Mob: 9888484296. 

68. Vaid. (Manglik), 01 .04.85, 
S'-7', fair, BCA, working in Real 
Estate as Senior Sales Execu- 
tive, salary Rs. 25,000+ incen- 
tive p.m. Contact: Mob: 
08963846173, 07891712892. 

69. Vaid (Manglik). 05.07.84, 
S'-8, fair, handsome, B. Tech., 
MBA, working in reputed MNC 
Company, income 11 lacs pa. 
Professionally qualified work- 
ing match desired. Contact: 
Mob: 9868575539, 0120- 
4150480, 2764063. 

70. Vaid. 1 7.08.83, S'-1 0, B. 
Com., fair, handsome, working 
in MNC, ASM in Intex Com- 
pany, salary Rs. 30,000/- p.m. 
Suitable match desired. Con- 
tact: Mob: 09650358304. 

71. Vaid (Manglik). 19.03.75, 
S'-1 0, BA., fair, Hardware & 
Software Course, working, sal- 
ary Rs. 37,000/- p.m. Contact: 
9871165364, 9871 762037. 

72. Bali. 12.05.88, S'-4, fair, 
medium, GNM Nursing, work- 
ing in Private Sector. Contact: 
08968299237, 096462412S. 

73. Bali. 22.09.85, S'-3, BA. 
Boy working in Delhi/Gurgaon 
desired. Contact: 09711949801. 

74. Bhimwal. 19.07.89, 4-10, 
B. Tech. (Electronic & Commu- 
nication), working in Airtel as 
Executive, salary 3 lacs pa. 
Professionally qualified match 
desired. Contact: 9871025683. 

75. Chhibber. 11 .02.89, S'-2W', 
wheatish, BA., MBA, Office 
Management, Searching job. 
Preferred match from Delhi/ 
NCR desired. Contact: 
0971 6728562, 703220191. 
76. Chhibber (Manglik). 
25.7.90, S'-Se', fair, BCA, pur- 
suing MBA, working, salary 2 
lac pa. (Package). Contact: 
09312721660, 09911003510. 

77. Chhibber. 02.01 .87, S'-S, 
BDS, MBA, working in Admin- 
istration in Dental College at 
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Modi Nagar. Suitable boy de- 
sired. Contact: 09837428859. 

78. Chhibber. 21.04.88, S'-1, 
MA., (Economics), BEd. Con- 
tact: Mob: 09671835121. 

79. Dutt. 07.07.87, S'-S, fair, 
Graduate (Multimedia). Con- 
tact: Mob: 9876482828. 

80. Dutt. 30.05.83, S'-6, beau- 
tiful, fair and homely girl, B. 
Com., Doeacc 'A' Level, M. Sc. 
(IT), MCA. Presently, em- 
ployed as a Computer faculty 
at Kanpur. Contact: Mob: 
9452529229. 

81. Dutta. 12.07.87, S'-1, 
slim, fair, B. Tech., working in 
Adobe in Noida, salary Rs. 4 
lacs pa. Contact: Mob: 
098386771. 
82. Dutta. 22.07.86, S'-3, fair, 
beautiful, slim, MBA, working 
in Real Estate as SM. Suitable 
match within Delhi/NCR de- 
sired. Contact: Mob: 
09017328219, 08398074538. 

83. Datta. 20.12.91 , S'-S, slim, 
B. Com., vegetarian, fair, 
homely. Qualified well suitable 
match desired. Contact: 
81 92827675, 09808246637. 

84. Datta. 22.11.91, S'-6, B. 
Sc., B. Ed., pursuing M. Sc., 
Contact: 09873264900, 
09711792321. 

85. Datta. 05.01 .87, S'-0, fair, 
M.E.(Electronics, Digital Sys- 
tems), Pune University, (Final 
Year), B.E (Electronics), 
Nagpur University. Contact: 
0940571 2766, 09370323304. 

86. Datta. 15.11 .80, S'-3, BA. 
(DU), working in MNC. Con- 
tact: Mob: 9810774805. 

87. Datta. 24.1 1 .83, S'-2, 
BA., beautician. Contact: 
Mob: 9810774805. 

88. Datta (Anshik Manglik), 
06.10.89, S'-2, fair, working 
as Cabin Crew in Spice Jet 
Delhi. Contact: 09417319683. 

89. Datta (Manglik), 02.11.87, 
S'-2, MBBS, (pursuing Post 
Graduation), homely good 
looking, fair. Qualified well- 
settled suitable professional 
match desired. Contact: 
09871 007533. 

90. Datta (Manglik). 11.08.86, 
S'31/2", MBA (Marketing), 
B.Sc., Gold Medalist, well-em- 
ployed, salary 7.50 lac pa. 
Contact: 07876329128. 

91. Datta. 07.11 .88, S'-6, BA, 
LLB, wheatish, Minor defect in 
one eye. Contact: 08295550146. 

92.Vaid.21.11.85, S'-2, BA. 
(English), NTT Diploma in 
Computer Operation & Tally, 
fair complexion. Vegetarian, 
teetotaler match desired. Con- 
tact: Mob.: 8899657281, 
8979947999. 

93. Vaid. 27.07.88, S'-4, fair, 
B. Sc. (Math) from Delhi Uni- 
versity, MBA from Pune, M. 
Com. from Pune, working as 
Relationship Manager, Co-op- 
erate Credit Department in 
UCO Bank, Mumbai. Contact: 
Mob: 09289058594. 

94. Vaid. (Manglik). 26.09.89, 
S'-S.,, slim, beautiful, M.Com., 
B. Ed., teacher. Contact: Mob: 
09974181977. 

95. Vaid. 27.08.90, S'-6, fair, 
MCA, working, earning Rs. 
15,000/- p.m. Contact: Mob: 
9868371428. 

96. Sharma (Mother-flee- 
Chhibber), 1 7.1 2.85, S'-6, fair, 
slim, MA. (English), Print Jour- 
nalism, German Language, 
International Law from ISIL, 
working at Atlantis Research 
Pvt. Ltd., salary Rs. 55,000/- 
p.m. Well-settled and well 
qualified boy desired. Contact: 
098730881 59. 

MATCH MAKING 
GET-TOGETHER 

The quarterly match-making 
get-together was held on the 
23rd March, 2014, at the 
Mohyal Foundation, A-9, 
Qutab, InstitutionalArea, New 
Delhi - 110 067. 

The meeting started with 
Mohyal Prayer read by Smt. 
Krishan Lata Chhibber, Secre- 
tary (Matrimonial), GMS. She 
further conducted the pro- 
ceedings, along with Shri 
Sushil Kumar Chhibber, Sec- 
retary (Finance), GMS, Shri 
Rajiv Chhibber, Smt. Usha 
Bali and Shri Chander 
Prakash Chhibber, (on Com- 
puter Patri Milan). About 65 
persons attended the get-to- 
gether. Bio-data of 22 new 
marriageable boys/girls were 
received. About 15 parents of 
old registered boys/girls also 
attended the match-making 
get-together. The participants 
included parents from 

Dehradun, Meerut, Modi 
Nagar, Saharanpur, 
Ghaziabad, Bhopal, Alwar, 
Jalandhar, Noidaand different 
areas of Delhi i.e. Shahdra, 
Green Park, MayurVihar, Tilak 
Nagar, Vikaspuri, R.K. Puram, 
Krishna Nagar, etc. 

The names from the lists of 
old/newly-registered marriage 
boys/girls were read out by 
Shri Sushil Kumar Chhibber 
and the participants were al- 
lowed to interact amongst 
themselves, as also to collect 
information from the lists of 
boys/girls maintained by the 
GMS. Two marriages have 
been solemnized, as reported. 
On-the- spot Kund!! M!!an was 
carried out, with the help of 
computer, in 57 cases. Kund!! 
M!!an in 22 cases was suc- 
cessfu I. 

Light refreshments were 
served, after which the above 
Shaad! Durbar came to a 
close. Shanti Path was read 
by Smt. Krishan Lata 
Ch h ibber. 

Note: The Next Match-making 
Get-together will be held at 
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. on 
Sunday, the 29th June, 2014 at 
the Mohyal Foundation, New 
Delhi. 

Smt. Kr!shan Lata Chh!bber 
Secretanj Matrimonial, GMS 

Mob: 09968667740, 
Res. 011-26518522 

MATRIMONIAL 
ACHIEVEMENTS 
OFGMS 
The following marriages have 
taken place, through the mat- 
rimonial information provided 
to the Mohyal Community, by 
the GMS, through the Matrimo- 
nial Columns of Mohyal Miffer, 
Quarterly Matrimonial Match- 
Making Get-togethers, the lists 
compiled during the Matrimo- 
nial Melas, Website of the 
GMS, etc. 

1 . Shri Mohit Chhibber, 5/o Shri 
Joginder Chhibber wed Ms. 
Geetika Datta, d/o Shri Sushil 
Kumar Daifa, on 30.10.2013. 

2. Shri Rajan Chhibber, 5/o 
Smt. Lalita Chhibber of 
Dehradun, wed Ms. Taruna 
Vaid, d/o Shri Sunil Vaid of 
Ajmer, on 02.12.201 3. 

3. Ms. Jolly Bali (Suriti), d/o 
Shri Som Duff Bali of Ludhiana, 
wed Shri Anuj Vaid, 5/o Shri 
Kailash Chand Vaid of Meerut, 
on 28.01 .2014. 

4. Shri Gaurav Bali, 5/o Shri 
Vijay Kumar Bali of Shahdara, 
wed Ms. Megha Vaid, d/o Shri 
Devender Mehta Vaid of 
Najafgarh, on 15.02.201 4. 

S. Shri Nalini Mehta, 5/o Shri 
Naveen Mehta (Bhimwal) of 
Kolkata, wed Ms. Priyanka 
Chhibber, d/o Shri Narender 
Chhibber of Bhopal, on 
08.02.20 14. 

6. Ms. Divya Dutta, d/o Shri 
Naresh Dutta of Delhi, wed 
Shri Abhishek Bali, 5/o Shri 
Jitender Bali of Karnal, on 
12. 04 .20 14. 

Brother- Sister 
Boxing Champion 
DUO-Harpreet & 
Twinkle Dutta 
Harpreet & Twinkle Dutta, son & 
daughter, respectively, of Shri 
Varinder Dutta (Lucky Dutta), 

1 

, 

, 

and grandson/granddaughter of 
the late Shri Ram Sarup Dutta, 
r/o NH-117/5, NIT, Faridabad, 
have won medals in Boxing 
Championships, as under, and 
made the community proud: 

Twinkle: 1. District Level-2 Gold 
Medals & i Silver Medal 

2. State Level-i Gold Medal & i 
Silver Medal 

3. National Level-2 Bronze Med- 
als 

Harpreet: National Level-i Sil- 
ver Medal in PCK Sports Acad- 
emy. Coach: Shri Sumil Rajput. 

On this occasion, Shri Varinder 
Dutta donated Rs.500/- to the 
GMS. 

Vannder Dutta (9811478171) 
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MOHYAL HABITAT -III 
DAULTALA (32.12 N, 37.0 E) 
(Late Sqn. Ldr. J. S. Bhimwal, hailing from Daultala, had been 
the Editor of Mohyal Mitter, Mohyal Times and lastly his own 
journal Smriti. I cannot recall anotherproactive editor of Mohyal 
media like him. He did notjust publish the material received 
from contributors but sought solutions for the issues raised by 
members. He would, on his own, approach knowledgeable 
persons in search of the answers. I can readily recall that he 
could clear the ambiguity whether the correct gotra of Chhibbers 
is bhrigu orBhargava. Also, was T P Russel Stracey, the author 
of Mohyal History (in English), an I. C. S. officer? 

This article regarding the village ofDaultala has been extracted 
from a write-up by Sqn. Ldr. Bhimwal in Smriti of September 
2001, byheavilypruning its textto meetthe present guidelines 
of Mohyal Mitter that the articles for publication should not be 
too long. Still one hopes that the narration retains the original 
flavour ofthe life style ofpre-Partition generations of Mohyals 
in their rural habitat in Pakistan. - RTM) 

Daultala was located in Tehsil Gujarkhan, District Rawalpindi 
(nowin Pak.,).Abranch line ofthe railwayfrom Mandra to Bhaun 
passed through Sukho, Daultala, Saiyad Kasran, Dhudyal and 
Chakwal. Other Mohyal sefflements in the vicinity like Sagri, 
Basali, Latifal, Talagang, Karyala etc., benefiffed by proximity 
to the railway line. 

Daultala was established around i 800 AD. Apparently, the first 
settlers came from Poonch and Mirpu,r when Sikh rule was on 
the wane and the Dogras came to power in J & K. The Gujrals 
(Sikhs) were probably the first settlers, along with Mohyals 
(Bhimwals), and the Gujjars (Muslims). Other Mohyals, who 
settled there, were Datts and Chhibbers. For some reasons, 
the Chhibbers did notthrive there. 

Itwas a beautiful village with undulating terrain, forming ridges. 
There were two tanks (ban) to collect rain water as also wells. 
Water from the tanks could be used for the caffle, for bathing, 
for construction etc. Water for drinking had to be collected from 
the well, particularly the centrally located "Wada Khooh". The 
water from this well had a taste of its own and was considered 
healthy. There were male water-carriers who would deliver water 
to our houses for a monthly charge. The Muslims called these 
men "Mashki", who brought water for them in goat skins: 
mashaks. Hindus had their "Maihra", who brought water for us 
in iron/brass buckets. 

The food was simple with dal and roti. Those, who could afford 
it, cooked vegetable/meat, called Mahan Parshad. Black urad 
and rajma, with pure ghee, were popular delicacies and so also 
sarson ka saag with makki ki roti, with a big dollop of buffer. 
Halwa and kheerwere served on special occasions. Tandoori 
roti, in the summers, and phulka/prantha, in winters, were a 

staple diet. We sat on the ground with a small chowki in front, 
forthali. Lassiwas served with lunch during summers. During 
the season, fruits weretaken in plenty. Milk atnightwas a must. 
Some went to the halwai shop for their milk with malai and 
brought back some barfi. Lamps and candles lit the night 
throwing darkshadows around. 

The population consisted mostly of Hindus, Sikhs and a small 
minority of Muslims. The people were strong and sturdy. The 
Hindus wore salwarand kameez along with a turban while the 
Muslims wore a kameez and lungi.Allthe women wore 'suthan' 
(salwar), 'kurti (kameez) and a 'palla' (dupatta). No lady wore a 

sari, or a burkha, for that maffer. Sikhs and Hindus were in 
majority in the village, but the Muslims congregated in the 
outskirts, tilling the land. Apart from their dependence on land 
holdings, Mohyalsjoined service in the army, police and other 
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government departments. Many ventured to distant lands abroad 
and brought back wealth and news of the world outside. The 
Mohyals and the Muslims considered shopkeeping below their 
dignity, but one does not think they had the tact and 
temperament for this. 

Punjabi - Puthwari was the spoken language. The Muslims had 
a slightly different accent, using some Sanskrit words like "kothe 
gachhna"? (where are you going)? We said the same as "kithey 
jaandaan hain?" Different areas had their own dialects and one 
could recognise their village from their speech. Whereas, for 
"mine-yours" we said "men-ten", the Gujjars said "maahdi- 
tuaadi", those from the Jhelum area said "mehndi-tendi", and 
the Mirpuri Punjabis said "mighi-tughi". The sophisticated city 
folks said the same as "saadi-twaadi" or "asaandi-tussandi". 

There were no temples (mandir) but Thakardwaras, which 
became Dharamshalas, and, in due course, Gurudwaras. The 
Pandits became Sikhs. Thakurs and idols were gradually phased 
out. I remember seeing idols and tulsi plant in the Gurdwara, 
as a little boy, in the i 930s. The Sikhs those days were married 
by Vedic rites. 

Women were respected and guarded, as the honour of the 
house. They remained cloistered in the house and toiled all 
day doing 'bhari-goa', 'chula-chowka', 'chakki-charkha', 'sui- 
silai', 'achar-muraba', 'wadian-papa'd' - etc. Most of the time, 
the spinning and the embroidery were done collectively - singing 
folk songs, eating snacks, gossiping and having fun. 

Everyone in the village joined in every joyous and sad occasion. 
A girl's marriage was a combined effort and everyone received 
the baratwith folded hands, butdid notpartake ofthe food. The 
festivities started one month before the marriage. The ladies 
would get together and sing songs, including suhaag and 
ghorian. The whole clan, even those in service, landed for a 

longish stay. The brothers, sisters, (paternal and maternal) 
cousins - all welded together like one family, looking forward to 
the next such gathering of fun and frolic. 

The villagers, both Hindus and Muslims, lived in peace. In 
retrospect, I realise that this peaceful co-existence may have 
been because both the communities were well insulated from 
each other. Neither the Muslims nor the Hindus/Sikhs joined in 
each other's joys and sorrows. If the Hindus chose to stay in 
the village, the Muslims stayed on the outskirts. The two 
communities drewwater from the same well, butfrom opposite 
sides (what a live-and-let-live compromise!). Marriage between 
the children of the two communities was unheard of. The 
villagers had enough weapons. No one dare enter our village. 

The happy days passed by swiftly. The storm of hatred, that 
engulfed all of us in i 947, swept all the bliss aside. The systems 
were maintained so well in Daultala that, even in those barbaric 
days, there was no loss of life or any destruction of property in 
our village (during our presence). Each family was evacuated 
safely to a camp in Rawalpindi. 

Daultala was like that. 
By: R. i: Mohan, Panchkula. 

E-mail ID:: rtmwrite@yahoo. coin 

EPILOGUE: I have received an interesting feed-back that, in my 
write-up last month, I missed to mention the following about Bhera: 

(i) lRI 
(2) iir NF cicii 

lt was a revelation. Born in the village Ahmedabad (my birth 
place), I survived a very heavy flood in August 1929. Had a 

flying visit to Khushab. Schooling in Bhera for a decade. Do I 

showsome symptoms?. 
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AA-' 
. Shri Danish Bobby Bakshi, 
rio 312, Model Town, Phase-1, 
Bhatinda, Punjab (Mob: 
09814188044), has donated 
Rs.1 i 000/- towards the Langar 
Fund at Mohyal Ashram, 
Haridwar, in memory of his 
grandfather, Shri Ved Mitter 
Bakshi of Karyala (now in 
Pa k.). 
Date of Langar: 281h January. 

. Shri Ashok Mehta Vaid, Col. 
Ashwani Mehta & Shri B.B. 
Mehta, r/o 3, Bhagat Road, 
Jalandhar, have donated 
Rs.1 i 000/- towards the Langar 
Fund at Mohyal Ashram, 
Haridwar, in memory of their 
parents , Shri I.D. Mehta & Smt. 
Janki Devi Mehta. 
Date of Langar: 31st January. 

. Smt. Pushpa Bakshi, r/o 17, 
Sneh Sagar, Balu Marg, 
Prabha Devi, Mumbai-400025, 
has donated Rs.11000I- 
towards the Langar Fund at 
Mohyal Ashram, Haridwar, in 
memory of her husband, Shri 
Sant Das Vaid. 
Date of Langar: 181h January. 

. Smt. Kamlesh Kanta Dutt, 
r/o A-27, Gulab Bagh 
(Nawada), Uffam Nagar, New 

Delhi-110059, has donated 
Rs.11000I-, towards the 
Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Haridwar, in the 
memory of her husband, Shri 
BalbirChand Duft(1 0.06.1 924 
-27.12.1985), s/othe late Shri 
Parmanand Dutt & the late 
Smt. Shradha Dei Dutt of 
Haripur Hazara (now in Pak.), 
who had left for his heavenly 
abode, on the 27th December, 
1985, atAllahabad. 

Shri Balbir Chand Dutt, a 
staunch Mohyal, was a very 
hard-working, honest and sin- 
cere person, who had retired 
from the AG's Office at 
Allahabad, in 1 980. He had left 
behind his wife, Smt. Kamlesh 
Kanta Dutt, son, Shri Deepak 
Dutt, daughter-in-law, Smt. 
Ruchi Dutt, grandchildren, 
Bhavna Duff & Gautam Duff 
and two married daughters, 
Smt. Sudesh Kanta Mohan & 
Smt. Uma Mohan, who are 
well-seffled with their families. 
Date of Langar: 271h Dec. 

. Shri MS. Gaur, r/o 
H.No.371 , Sector-12A, 
Panchkula, has donated 
Rs.11,000/- towards the 
Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Haridwar, on his 
Lucky Day. 
Date of Langar: Ist Nov. 

. Shri Rajesh Bakshi 
(Chhibber), r/o Plot No.103, 
Bakshi Nagar, Jammu, has 
donated Rs.11,000/- towards 
the Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Haridwar, in memory 
of his mother, Smt. Sudha 
Bakshi. 
Date of Langar: 281h February. 

. ShriArun Bali, r/o 171 B , DG 
Il, Vikaspuri, New Delhi has 
donated Rs.11 000/- towards 
the Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Haridwar, in memory 
of his mother, Smt. Santosh 
Bali, on the occasion of her 
birth anniversary. 
Date of Langar: 121h March. 

. Shri Sandeep Dalla & Smt. 
Luba Daffa, r/o H.No.534, Sec- 
tor-16, Faridabad, have do- 
nated Rs.11 000/- towards the 
Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Haridwar, in memory 
ofhis Buaj Smt.Sudesh Datta. 
Date of Langar: 151h August. 
. Shri Sandeep Dalla & Smt. 
Luba Daffa, r/o H.No.534, Sec- 
tor-16, Faridabad, have do- 
nated Rs.11 000/- towards the 
Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Haridwar, in memory 
ofhis DadUl. Smt.SavitriDatta. 
Date of Langar: 61h Nov. 

Shri Sandeep Dalla & Smt. 
Luba Daffa, r/o H.No.534, Sec- 
tor-16, Faridabad, have do- 
nated Rs.11 000/- towards the 
Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Haridwar, in memory 
ofhis Dadaji, Shri Devi Datta. 
Date of Langar: 51h November. 

AA-' 
Smt. Urmil Daffa, r/o C4C/ 
1 1 5, Janakpuri, New Delhi-58, 
has donated Rs.11000/- to- 

wards the Langar Fund at 
MohyalAshram, Vrindavan, in 

Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan, in 
the loving memory of their 
parents, Smt. Parjapati & Shri 
Dwarka Nath Mehta. 
Date of Langar: 8th August. 
. Shri Ram Labhaya Bali, 5/o 
the late Shri Dina Nath Bali (of 
Jalandhar City) & the late Smt. 
Ram Rakhi Bali, and grandson 
ofthe late Shri Balmukand Bali 
&the late Smt. Subhadra Devi, 
r/o B-1/57, Janakpuri, New 
Delhi-110058, has donated 
Rs.1 1 000/- towards the Langar 
Fund at Mohyal Ashram, 
Vrindavan, in memory of his 
parents, Shri Dina Nath Bali & 
Smt. Ram Rakhi Bali. 
Date of Langar: May. 

. Shri Dharam Paul Mehta & 
Smt. Tripta Mehta, r/o 1680, 
Pebble Beach Dr. Yuba City, 
CA.95993, USA, along with 
David Mehta (son) & Dolly 
Mehta (daughter-in-law), have 
donated $300 , towards the 
Langar Fund at Mohyal 
AshramVrindavan, in memory 
of their parents, Dr. Malik 
Chand Mehta&Smt. Dhanwant 
Mehta. 
Date of Langar: 3rd May. 

. Shri Ramesh Chander 
Chhibber, r/o Chhibber House, 
Axis Bank Building, G.S. Road, 

memory of her parents, Smt. 
Shanti Devi Mohan & Mehta 
Madan LaI Mohan of Bazaar 
Sarafa, Rawalpindi. 
Date of Langar: May. 

. Shri Ram Nath Mehta & Smt. 
Shanti Mehta, r/oN65,Ashok 

Vihar, Phase-Ill, Delhi-110052, 
have donated Rs.11000/- 
towards the Langar Fund at 

Dispur, Guwahati -781005, has 
donated Rs.11000/- towards 
the Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Vrindavan, on the 
occasion of the 1 

01h death 
anniversary ofhis brother, Shri 
Subhash Chhibber, who had 
expired on 04.04.2004 at 
Guwahati. 
Date of Langar: 4th April. 
. Sharda Bali, r/o 3312, Fleur 
De Lis Drive, Modesto, CA 
95356, USA, along with 
Anuradha Bakshi, Minakshi 
Datta & Veena Datta, has 
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donated Rs.11000/- towards 
the Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Vrindavan, in the 
memory oftheir parents, Shri 
Jagdish Narain Sinha (Vaid) & 
Smt. Kaushalya Sinha. 
Date of Langar: 161h September 
(Death Anniversary) 

. Shri Ashok Chhibber & Rupa 
Chhibber, r/o Deonar Farm 
Road Chembur, Mumbai, have 
donated Rs.11000/- towards 
the Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Vrindavan, on the 
occasion of the death 
anniversary of their mother, 
Smt. Raj Rani Chhibber, w/o 
the late Bhai Ved Prakash 
Chhibber, Chembur, Mumbai, 
who had expired on 
04.04.1 996. 
Date of Langar: 4th ApriI. 

Donation for Room! 
Suite in Mohyal 
Ashram Vrindavan 
. Capt. Sirish Narain Sinha 
(Vaid), P.O. Box 388, Kiamesha 
Lake, NY 12751, USA, & Capt. 
Ambrish Narain Sinha (Vaid), 
rio 141, Monmouth Road, Mon- 
roe TSP., N.J. 08831, USA, 
have jointly donated 

as published in the MM earlier. 
Wg. Cdr. Mumtaz Bhadur Dutt 
(Retd), Mob. :98889-54 732. 

. In the loving memory of Shri 
Ravi Dutt Vaid (12.11.1933- 
23.11.2012), Smt. Sureshta Vaid 
& family, r/o C-58-A, Gangotri 
Enclave, Alaknanda, New Delhi- 
110019, have paid Rs. 50,000/- 
as the final instalment towards 
donation for a room at the 
Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan, with 
a prayer for his eternal happiness 
& peace (Anand Evam Shanti). 

SanjayDuttof 
Bhopa! in the 
Limca Book of 
World Records 
Shri Sanjay Dutt of Bhopal 
(MP.) has been doing innova- 
tive work, for the last 20 years, 

Rs.2,50,000I- for a room in the 
Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan, in 
memory of their parents, Shri 
Jagdish Narain Sinha (Vaid) & 
Smt. Kaushalya Sinha (Vaid). 

. On the 67th birth anniversary 
his spouse, the late Smt. 
Pratishitha Mohan Dutt, Wg. 
Cdr. Mumtaz Bhadur Dutt 
(Retd.), r/o #912, Sector 7, 
Panchkula-134109, has paid a 

further installment of Rs.50,000I 
-, towards donation for a room 
at the Mohyal Ashram, 
Vrindavan. This donation is in the 
nameofWg. Cdr. M.B. Dutt and 
not in the name of his parents, 

for the physical fitness and 
proper growth ofpoor children, 
studying in the rural and tribal 
areas of India. He has devel- 
oped multi-purpose horizontal 
bar activity areas in i 00 
schools, in 16 zilas of rural 
Madhya Pradesh, 
Chhaffisgarh and West Bengal. 
Around 30,000 children exer- 
cise on the bars; and Shri 
Sanjay Duff is confident that a 

half-an-hour work-out every 
day would make the children 
grow taller and fitter. lt is his 
passion , his way of supporting 
sports in rural schools. He 
keeps in touch with all the 
schools, where he has gifted 
the horizontal bars. 

In recognition ofhis significant 
achievements, his name has 
been included in the Limca 
Book of World Records (Edi- 
tion 2014). By this, he has 
made the community proud. 

Sushil Kumar Chhibber 

International Women's Day Celebrated 
Mohyal Sabha Istri Wng, Ambala City, celebrated the International 
Women's Day, on March 8, 2014, at the residence of Shri J.P Mehta, 
President MS Ambala City. lt was a good gathering. The house 

,_-'-' V 
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welcomed Ms. Anshu Sharma, who was attending the event for the 
first time. Smt. Neeru Dutta, Working President of the Women's 
Wing, started the proceedings with the recitation of Mohyal 
Prarthana. 

The event began with mild chit chat and introductions. Senior 
members, Smt. Neelam Mehta & Smt. Mohan, sang a Bhajan. 
Thereafter, games were played; Ms. Sangeeta Mohan Dutta initiated 
the games with pass-on chits, where members had to perform 
various spontaneous activities, viz., tongue twisters, jokes, dance, 
acting etc. Another game 'Suck the Pipe', introduced by Ms. 
Sangeeta Dutta, was equally enjoyed and was won by Ms. Kritikka 
Dutta. 

Ms. Vaani Dutta delivered a speech on the growing emphasis on 
women's education and empowerment. Ms. Vanita Bali & Ms. 
Neelam Chhibber shared their views on the subject and stressed 
upon women's participation in such events. Ms. Kiran Vaid and Ms. 
Kitty Chhibber sang Boliyan and everybody danced to their beats 
at the nearby park. 

Delicious pastries, patties, & home-made pizzas were baked and 
served by the young women of the cadre, Diksha Dutta, Devika 
Chhibber & Garvita Bali. 

Overall, the party was held in a vivacious mood and the ladies had 
a big bash, with lots of dance, laughter and celebrations. 

-Devika Chhibber 

ADOPT- A-CHILD TRUST 
The following donations have been received towards the newly- 
created "Adopt-a-Child Trust", for giving financial aid for the 
education of poor Mohyal children: 

1 . Delegation from Khanna at V 

2. Shri Vinod Dutt, Khanna 

3. Smt. Sangeeta Dutt, Khanna 

4. Shri Vinod Bali, Delhi-110092 

rindavan Rs.11000/- 

5. Shri SN. Datta, Dutta Press, Delhi (Girl) 

6. Lt. Gen. G.L. Bakshi, PVSM, NOIDA 

7. Rzd. K.K. Bali, President, MS, Janakpuri 

8. Shri BL. Chhibber, IRS, New Delhi 

9. Shri J.C. Bali, New Delhi 

10. Rzd. BD. Bali, New Delhi 

11. Shri DV. Mohan, New Delhi 

Rs.11000/- 

Rs.11000/- 

Rs.11000/- 

Rs.11000/- 

Rs.11000/- 
Rs.11000/- 
Rs.11000/- 

Rs.11000/- 

Rs.11000/- 

Rs.11000/- 

12. Shri Shyam Sunder Mohan, Delhi-92 Rs.11000/- 
('_pI_) íIii Po,-h M flIhi_,4Q i \AI, (',-h- ID.-.4,-J \ I V D.-I (U ID \ D- .l.lflflfll 
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Death -Liberation or Destruction? 
"Death either destroys us, or unmasks us. Ifit means 

liberation, better things await us, when our burden is gone, 
if destruction, nothing at all awaits us; blessings and 

curses are abolished. "-Seneca 
G.M.S expresses its heartfelt condolences to the bereaved 
families and prays to God to grant eternal peace to the 
departed souls and strength to their families to bear with 
fortitude their irreparable loss. 

Shri Sudhir Vaid 
(02.02.1966-10.02.2014) 
Shri Sudhir Vaid, sto Shri 
Vishwamitter Vaid of 

Naraingarh, passed away on 
10.02.2014. 

On this occasion, his family 
has donated Rs.200/- to the 
GMS.A. S. Bali, General Sec- 
retary MS Naraingarh.. 

Smt. Raj Kumari Chibber 
(16.11.1928-12.03.2014) 
Our dearest respected Smt. 
Raj Kumari Chibber, wto Mehta 
Pran Nath Chibber, passed 

. 

- D.V. Mohan, Secy. General 

day and was cremated on 
Dwasti, like a true Yogi. She 
was the eldest daughter of the 
late Mehta Ram Prakash Daft 
&the late Smt. Kaushalya Rani 
Datta of Kala Gujran, (now in 
Pak.) and daughter-in-law of 
the late Shri Kundan LaI 
Chibber & the late Smt. Ram 
Labhai of Pind Daddan Khan 
(nowin Pak.). Chautha/Rasam 
Pagri was performed at 
Saharanpur, on the 1 

51h March 
2014, attended by close rela- 
tives and members of the 
biradari. On this occasion, do- 
nations were given by the fam- 
ily to different institutions, in- 
cluding Rs. 1 1 OOt- to the GMS 
& Rs. 1 1 ,000t- towards the 
Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Vrindavan, as Gupt 
Daan: Date of Langar: 121h 

March. 

She left behind four sons and 
two daughters, all well-seftled. 
She had brought up and mar- 
ned off all her children alone, 
as her husband, Mehta Pran 
Nath Chibber, had passed 
away in 1 974, after marrying off 
only his eldest daughter. She 
had to face several black 
clouds in her life, but she never 
gave up. She never ever 
asked anybody for help and, 
with whatever she had, she felt 
contented. She welcomed ev- 
erybody with open arms and a 

smile on her face. Her simplic- 
ity, pleasing personality and 
unconditional love won 
everybody's heart. She had no 
desire for material things and 
had set an example of living by 
the Gita, like a true Karma 
Yogi. 

Astaunch Mohyal, like her fa- 

away peacefully, on the 121h ther,shehadmarriedoffallher 

March 201 4, on AmIa Ekadashi children within the Mohyal 

community. She was a source 
of inspiration to the biradari. 
MaytheAlmighty Lord Krishna 
grant eternal peace to the de- 
parted soul! 

Sons/Daughters-in-law-De sh 
Deepak Chhibber(Titto)/Madhu 
Chhibber, Sun/I Mehta (PinkD/ 
Kanchan Mehta, Umesh Mehta 
(GuIIu)/Anita Mehta, & Sanjay 
Mehta (Tain/)/Indu Mehta 
Daughters/Sons-in-law-A sha 
Datta/Surinder Mohan Datta & 
Neelam DattaNimal Datta 
Grandsons-Sunny Mehta & 
Kush Mehta. 

Smt. Ram KaurChhibber 
Smt. Ram Kaur Chhibber, wto 
the late Shri Madan Mohan of 
Hindustan Lever Ltd., left for 
her heavenly abode peacefully, 
on the 27th January, 2014, at 
her residence owing to old age. 
She was the daughter of the 

late Shri Devi Dutta Mal of 
Peshawar (now in Pak.) and 
daughter-in-law of Shri Fakir 
Chand Chhibber of Haripur 
Hazara (now in Pak.). 

Smt. Ram Kaur Chhibber was 
a very affectionate mother, a 
pious and kind-hearted person 
and was always ready to help 
everyone, especially the poor 
and the destitute. 

We pray to the Almighty God 
to grant eternal peace to the 
noble soul and strength to the 
bereaved family to bear the ir- 
reparable loss. 

On this occasion, the family 
has donated Rs. 1,lOOt- to- 
wards the GMS Widow Fund. 

Deeply mourned by her son, 
daughters, grandchildren and 
the Chhibber parivarVinod 
Chhibber, H.No. 117, Saraswati 
Kun], Golf Course Road, 
Gurgaon Mob:9810622687 

Smt. Kamlesh Datta 
The sad demise ofour beloved 
mother, Smt. Kamlesh Datta, 
wto the late Mehta Des Raj 
Datta, was a big blow for the 
family. She passed away 

peacefully on the 30th March, 
2014, atthe ripe age of9O. Her 
ashes were immersed in holy 
Ganga. Kriyawas performed at 
Bankey Bihari Mandir, at- 
tended by a galaxy of Mohyals 
from Faridabad as well as from 
the GMS, when rich tributes 
were paid to the departed soul. 

She was the daughter of the 
late Mehta Anoop Chand 
Mohan of Bhera and daughter- 
in-law ofthe late Mehta Kherati 
Mal Datta of Jalalpur Jatta 
(now in Pak.). She got mar- 
ned to the late Mehta Des Raj 
Datta, a very sincere and reh- 
gious-minded person, who 
served in Central Railways, as 
Commercial Inspector. The 
couple were blessed with two 
obedient and dutiful children, 
son, Shri Ramesh Dafta (Presi- 
dent, MS Faridabad) and 
daughter, Smt. Uma Vaid. 

Smt. Kamlesh Datta was by- 
ingly called 'Mataji' by not only 
family members, but by every- 
one, who was in touch with this 
pious soul, including the stu- 
dents and staffofBlue Bird Sr. 
Sec. School, which was started 
by her daughter-in-law, Smt. 
Suman Dalla. She was a big 
support for her daughter-in- 
law, when she opened the 
School. Till her last, despite of 
her fragile structure, she took 
care ofeach and every person 
on the family. 

She was a devoted and affec- 
tionate lady, who spread the 
fragrance oflove amongst ev- 
eryone, who came in touch 
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with her; and who inculcated 
moral values in her children, 
grand children and great grand 
children, because of which 
they have been able to achieve 
prestigious positions in society. 
Though her physical absence 
shatters us, we are assured 
thatshe will be with us forever 
and listen to our silent prayers. 
May God bless her with eter- 
nal peace! 

In the everlasting memory of 
their mother, Shri Ramesh 
Datta and Smt. Suman Daifa 
have donated Rs.1 00,000/-, to 
be added to the existing trust 
in the name of their parents, 
Shri Des Raj Datta and Smt. 
Kamlesh Datta; and their 
daughter, Smt. Uma Vaid, has 
donated Rs.11 000/- towards 
the Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Vrindavan. Date of 
Langar: March 30. 

Fondly remembered & missed 
by: Great gran dchildren- 
Advitya Mehta, Manas Vaid, 
Pa/kit Vaid, Ruja/a, Chiranjeev 
Ba/i, Arnav Ba/i, Pa/ak Mohan 
and Mishka Vaid. 
-Dhruv Datta, 5K/85, N/T, 
Faridabad. (M.) 9999078441 

Smt. Kusum Mehta (Lau) 
Smt. Kusum Mehta (Lau), w/o 
the late Shri Ashok Kumar 

F 
Mehta, and d/o the late Shri 
Bickarma Jit Dutta of Pind 
Dadan Khan, Distt. Jhelum 
(nowin Pak.), r/o H.No.19/459, 
Puncham Nagar, Opp. Sujan 
Singh Park, Sonepat, expired 
on i i .03.201 4. She was 
around 60 years and was liv- 
ing with her elder brother, Shri 
Din Dayal Dutta, after mar- 
nage. 

On this occasion, her brothers, 
5/Shri Din Dayal Dutta & 

Umesh Kumar Datta, have 
donated Rs.500/-to the GMS. 
Umesh Kumar Datta Mob.: 
09355094147 

Shri Vinod Mehta 
(13.11.1944-12.02.2014) 
Shri Vinod Mehta, sto the late 
Shri Inder Raj Mehta & Smt. 

0m Piyari, r/o Kharar, Disif. 
Mohali (Punjab), expired on 
12.02.2014. He was born in 
13.11 .1944 atVillage Ghahria, 
Disif. Gujarat (now in Pak.). 

On this occasion, his aunt, 
Smt. Shanti Mehta, w/o the late 
Shri 0m Parkash Mehta of 
Khanna, has donated Rs.500 
towards the GMS Widow 
Fund.VijayBa/i, MS Khanna 

Smt. Kaushaliya Devi 
Dutta(91) 
Smt. Kaushaliya Devi Duifa, 
w/o the late Mehta Onkar Dutta 
ofVaranasi, leftfor her heav- 
enly abode, on 03.04.2014, at 
Varanasi. Shewasthe mother 

i,'-,' 
j 

- 

j. 
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ofSmt. Krishan Lata Chhibber, 
Secretary(Matrimonial), GMS, 
Smt. Kusum Mehta Chhibber, 
Smt. Swam Lata Chhibber of 
Delhi, Smt. Diviya Mehta 
(Bhimwal) of Karnal and Shri 
B.P. Duifa (only son). 

Her Kriya was performed on 
12.03.2014, at Varanasi, at- 
tended by a large number of 
relatives & friends, who paid 
their tributes to the noble soul. 

On the occasion, Smt. Krishan 
Lata Chhibber donated 
Rs.500/- towards the GMS 
Widow Fund.Sushi/ Kumar 
Chhibber, C-80, Niti Bagh, New 
De/hi- I I 0049. 

Rzd. B.S. Bali 
(18.06.1930-15.03.2014) 
Rzd. B.S. Bali, s/othe late Rzd. 
Jagan Nath Bali, & husband of 
Smt. Champa Bali, r/o S-1/30, 
Old Mahavir Nagar, Tilak 
Nagar, New Delhi-i i O 01 8, left 
for his heavenly abode, on the 

r, 

- 

151h March, 2014. He hailed 
from Kaluwal, Sargodha - 
Jhung (now in Pak.). Utha/a 
was performed on 25.03.2014, 
at Durga Mata Mandir, Block 
No. 20, Tilak Nagar, New Delhi, 
aifended by a large number of 
relatives, biradari members 
and friends, who paid rich trib- 
utes to the departed noble 
soul. 

He was MA. in History. He had 
retired as Principal Barrack 
Store Officer (PBSO) from the 
Military Engineering Service 
(MES) ofthe Defence Ministry, 
in i 988. During his service, he 
had been posted, forthe maxi- 
mum period, in Jammu & 
Ka s h mir. 

Rzd. B.S. Bali was a staunch 
Mohyal and was always ready 
to help all needy persons. He 
had been actively participating 
in the activities of the local 
Mohyal Sabha. He had also 
contributed material for the 
book "Mohyal History" (Third 
Edition, 2006), authored by the 
late Shri PN. Bali of Mumbai. 

On this occasion, his son, Shri 
Rajiv Bali, donated Rs.ii 000, 
towards the Langar Fund at 
Mohyal Ashram, Haridwar. 
Date ofLangar: 15th March. 

Deeply remembered and 
missed by: Son! Daughter-in- 
/aw: Shri Rajiv Ba/i!Smt. Sunita 
Ba/i 
Daughter-in-/aw: Smt. Neetu 
Ba/i, w!o the /ate Shri Rakesh 
Ba/i 
Grandsons!Granddaughters-in 
/aw: Shri Sourabh Ba/i!Smt. 
Jaideep Ba/i, Shri Gourav Ba/i! 
Smt. Shi/pa Ba/i, Shri Rajat 
Ba/i, Shri Mohit Ba/i & great 
granddaughters. 

Smt. Raj Kumari Vaid 
Smt. Raj Kumari Vaid, w/o the 
late Shri Kidar Nath Vaid, 
mother of Shri Santosh Vaid, 
(President, MS, Kurukshetra), 
& mother-in-law of Smt. 
Vandana Vaid, (Member, GMS 
Managing Committee), left for 
her heavenly abode, on the 81h 

March, 2014, at her residence 
Kurukshetra, after a brief ill- 
ness. 

Rasam Pagri was performed 
on the 18th March, 2014, at 
Nangli Wali Kutia, Kurukshetra, 
aifended by a large number of 
relatives, family friends, local 
Mohyal community & members 
of various Mohyal Sabhas of 
Haryana. Rzd. BD. Bali Ji, 
President, GMS, conveyed his 
condolence on telephone. 
Condolence messages were 
received from the GMS, 
Mohyal Sabha, Faridabad, 
various religious & social orga- 
nizations and local Mohyal 
Sabhas. She was a very kind- 
hearted, soft-spoken staunch 
Mohyal. 

Onthis occasion, herson, Shri 
Sintnsh \kiirl dnnitr1 
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Rs.11 000/-, towards the 
Langar Fund at Mohyal 
Ashram, Haridwar. Date of 
Langar: 8th March. 

Shri Goverdhan Bali: On the 
death anniversary, on the i 61h 

March 2014, of his son, Shri 

Goverdhan Bali, who had 
passed away on 16.03.1987, 
Shri H.K. Bali of Naraingarh 
has donated Rs.250/- to the 
GMS, in his memory. 

Mehta O.R Mohan 
(21.08.1925-21.03.2012): The 
2nd death anniversary of Mehta 
0m Parkash Mohan, 5/o the 
late Mehta Malik Ram Mohan 

' 

. 

(Patwari) & the late Smt. Ram 
Rakhi Mohan of Dehryala 
Jalab, Distt. Jhelum (now in 
Pak.), and son-in-law of the 
late Shri Khaffa Mal Bali (In- 
spector, Haryana Police) &the 
late Smt. Prem Kumari Bali, 
r/o 50,Ambica Vihar, Paschim 
Vihar, New Delhi-i i 0087, was 
observed by the family, on the 
2i March 2014, by perform- 
ing Hayan & Path, attheir resi- 
dence, as perArya Samaj tra- 
ditions. 

All members ofhis family pray 
to Almighty God to bless his 
divine noble soul always. On 
this occasion, his son, Shri 
Dalip Mohan, donated Rs.250 
each to the GMS, MS, Paschim 
Vihar & the Arya Samaj, 
Ambica Vihar, New Delhi. 
Daddyji, you will always remain 
in our hearts. 

Deeply remembered by: Shri 
Dalip Mohan (son) 5mL Asha 
Datta & 5mL Kamini Mehta 
Sharma (daughters) Shri 5K. 
Datta & Shri Mukesh Sh arma 
(sons-in-law) Shri RD. Bali & 
Shri HD. Bali (brothers-in-law) 
& grandchildren. 

Shri Brij Mohan Mehta (Vaid): 
The 2i death anniversary of 
Shri Brij Mohan Mehta (Vaid), 
5/o Mehta Ishar Das Vaid of 
Jalalpur Jattan (now in Pak.) 

&. 

r/o G-35, Pushkar Enclave, 
Paschim Vihar, New Delhi, was 
observed by the family, on the 
2nd March, 2014, with fond re- 
membrances and wet eyes. 

On this occasion, his wife, Smt. 
Suraksha Mehta, donated 
Rs.2000/- to the GMS for be- 
ing credited to "Brij Mohan 
Mehta (Vaid) & Suraksha 
Mehta Education Trust", taking 
the corpus of the trust to 
Rs .40,702/-. 
5mL Suraksha Mehta, Apt. 
No. 502, Dahlia Block, Amravati 
Enclave, Zirakpur-Kalka High- 
way, Panchkula (Haryana). 

Shri Sita Ram Mehta (Lau): 
The 151h death anniversary of 
Shri Sita Ram Mehta (Lau), 
5/o Shri Daya Ram Mehta of 
Tehsil Chakwal, Vili. Pinwal, 
Disif. Jhelum (now in Pak.), 
was observed on the 101h 

March, 2014, by his son, 
Ramesh, by performing Puja at 
the temple and offering food to 

Brahmins. Shri Ramesh also 
donated Rs.i 500/- towards the 
GMS Widow Fund. 

Shri Sita Ram Mehta had left 
behind three sons, 5/Shri 
Ramesh, Suresh & Vinod, and 
four daughters. 

May the departed soul rest in 
peace! 
Ramesh Kumar Mehta D-67. 
East of Kailash, New Delhi-65, 
Mob.:9810074941 

Bk.NasibChandVaid: In fond 
memory of her husband, Bk. 
Nasib Chand Vaid, Smt. Savitri 
Devi has donated Rs.500/-to- 
wards the GMS Widow Fund, 
on his death anniversary fall- 
ing on the 61h May 2014. 
Savitri Vaid, 242, Sarojini 
Colony, Yamuna Na gar 
Tel:O1 732-258405 

Rzd. Kuldeep Rai Bali 
(05.02.1936-23.03.2013): The 
first death anniversary Rzd. 
Kuldeep Rai Bali, 5/o the late 

Smt. Durga Devi Bali & the late 
Rzd. Balwant Rai Bali of Dinga 
(now in Pak.), who had left for 
his heavenly abode on 
22.03.2013, at Pune, was ob- 
served, on 24.02.2014, at the 
residence of his sister, Ms. 
Kamlesh Bali, Vice Principal 

(Retd.), Mahila Vidyalaya, De- 
gree College, Sati Kund, 
Kankhal Disif., Haridwar, at- 
tended by family members, 
relatives (including Rzd. 
Rajender Bali & Smt. Chanchal 
Bali from Karnal & Shri Brij 
Bhushan Mehta (Bhanja) from 
Saharanpur), and a large num- 
ber ofcollege staff. 

Rzd. Kuldeep Rai Bali was 
born on 05.02.1936 at Mona 
Depot, Disif. Sargodha (now in 
Pak.). He was the second son 
ofRzd. Balwant Rai Bali, elder 
brother of Ms. Kamlesh Bali & 
Smt. Bimla Vaid and younger 
brother of Smt. Raj Dulari 
Mehta, Motia Rani Mehta and 
Shri Jagdish Raj Bali. 

He was the first from his gen- 
eration, who had been se- 
lected by the National Defence 
Academy (NDA), and was 
commissioned in the Madras 
Engineering Group (MEG). He 
had a brilliant career, reaching 
up to the rank of Brigadier. He 
was a very active person, and 
was of a firm, decisive nature, 
a good astrologer, and was 
caring & affectionate towards 
one and all. He was commonly 
called Bhappaji by the young 
generation. 

Everyone has a purpose to ful- 
fill. His purpose was to make 
this world to understand love, 
friendship and goodness. He 
had so much love for his par- 
ent arms (sic), i.e., Madras 
Sappers, and wished to donate 
a considerable amount to 
them, but, unfortunately, ex- 
pired prior to doing so. His sis- 
ter, Ms. Kamlesh Bali, has now 
donated Rs.i0 lakhs towards 
the Veteran Madras Sappers 
Scholarship Fund, to support 
the higher education of wards 
ofJCOs/ORs, Rs.i i 00/- to the 
GMS and Rs.200/- to MS 
Karnal. May his soul rest in 
peace!-Rajender Bali Gen- 
eral Secretary, MS Karnal. 

Shri Bansi LaI Chhibber: Shri 
Bansi LaI Chhibber (Advo- 
cate), 5/o Shri Labhu Ram 
Chhibber, who expired on the 
161h November 2012, at 
Aurangabad, Maharashtra, 
where he had gone to live with 
his son and his family, was a 

Life Member ofthe GMS. He 
had been a Member of the 
GMS Managing Committee 
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also. His wife had prede- 
ceased him. 

Shri Bansi LaI Chhibber was a 
great social worker and was 
always helpful to the members 
ofthe Mohyal community, gen- 
erally, and to the society and 
its organs, in particular, with his 
legal knowledge and expertise. 
He was always interested in 
the welfare ofthe Mohyal com- 
munity and took active part in 
the activities of the society, 
through the Managing Commit- 
tee of the GMS, as also 
through MS Yamunapaar, the 
local affiliated sabha of the 
GMS, ofwhich also he was an 
active member. His first death 
anniversary was observed on 
the 161h Nov. 2013, when, be- 
sides his family members, 
members of the Managing 
Commiffee ofthe GMS and its 
office bearers paid tributes to 
his departed soul. 

. Shri Atul Dutta: On the first 
death anniversary of Shri Atul 
Duffa (Sanju), sto the late Shri 

Narinder Kumar Duffa (Diwan) 
of Gurdaspur, his mother, 
Smt.Saroj Duffa, has donated 
Rs.1000/- to the GMS, in his 
memory. 

ShriAtul Kumar Dutta had ex- 
pired on the 131h March 2013, 
due to severe heart affack.- 
Surinder Dutta Gen. Secretary, 
DM5 Gurdas pur. 

. ShriAshwani KumarBakshi: 
On the lstdeath anniversary 
of my son, Ashwani Kumar 
Bakshi, on the 4th May, 2014, 
I, Bk. Suraj Parkash Vaid (96), 
wish to donate Rs.1 1 000!- to- 
wards the Haridwar Langar 
Fund, to commemorate the 
ever loving sweet memory of 
myson,who leftforhis heav- 
enly abode, on the 4th May, 
2013, at Bikaner. May God 

H 

L1ip 

granteternal peace to the de- 
parted soul! 

Ashwani Kumarwas born the 
ist March 1944. He was 
gentle and generous. His wife 
Menakshi Bakshi and two 
sons, Yogesh Bakshi and 
Sumit, have settled in 
Bikaner. He retired from the 
Food Corporation of India, 
where he played and won 
several cricket matches all 
over India. He was very so- 
cialand God-fearing. He was 
the grandson of Bk. Salig 
Ram Vaid, who, after retire- 
mentfromthe Punjab Police, 
Shimla, in 1953, became 
Presidentofthe GMS, (1956- 
58), when he worked hard for 
the welfare ofthe community. 
Here I would also like to men- 
tion the sacred name of our 
grand ancestor, Rzd. Jog 
Dhian Bali of Ratifal, one of 
the chief organizers of the 
GMS, which is highly cred it- 
able-Bk. Sural Parkash Va/ci, 
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OUR BELOVED 
GRANDFATHER 
We had an angel, 
Dearestin all, bravest and tall, 

(,,4Th. 

Í.ç 

He was a hero, 
Family's strongest wall. 
The day he left, we lost a 

friend, 
Beautiful relations came to an 
end. 
The million dollar smile on his 
face made us survive in life's 
race. 
Now, we are alone, 
as he is gone to God's home. 
We miss your face, 
your love, your grace. 
You lived for us, did all for us. 
We love you a lot, 
promise to followyour path. 
Life is a small ring 
and you lived it, like a brave 
king. 
The brightness of power in 
your eyes, 
could be seen no more, 
thinking ofthis, my heart dies. 
We salute you, notjust for be- 
ing our 'DadajiÇ 
but you made us feel proud. 
We called you 'Papaji' 
And all we can say you is, 
weloveyou,likeyou, miss you. 
Ekta Chhibber, M. Sc. lind Yr., 
Lakhimpur- Kheri (UP). 
. Smt. Sudesh Mehta & Shri 
Madan Mohan Mehta: Shri 
Rajeev Mehta (Chhibber), r/o 
H.No.1 71 , Mohyal Colony, 
Gurgaon, has donated Rs.500/ 
-totheGMS, onthe 101h&111h 

death anniversary, respec- 
tively, of his mother, Smt. 
Sudesh Mehta (who expired on 
the 91h Feb. 2004) and his 
father, Shri Madan Mohan 
Mehta, Proprietor, Mehta Tent 
& Furniture House, Gole Mar- 
ket, New Delhi, (who expired 

on the 201h Feb., 2005, within 
a year ofthe death of his wife). 

. Smt. Prakash Vati Datta: Shri 
Pishori LaI Dalla, r/o H.No.1 78, 
Mohyal Colony, Gurgaon, has 
donated Rs.1 00/- to the GMS, 
on the gth death anniversary of 
his wife, Smt. Prakash Vati 
Datta, who had expired on the 
111h March, 2005. 

Shri Jagat Ram Mehta 
(Bhimwal): Shri K. K. Mehta, 
r/o Flat No.108, GH-93, Sector- 

3 ,'- 

! - 
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20 Panchkula-134117, (Mob: 
9357012374), has donated 
Rs.1 000/- towards the GMS 
Education Fund, on the 45th 
death anniversary, on 28th 
Feb. 2014, of his father, Shri 
Jagat Ram Mehta (Bhimwal), 
5/o Mehta Kanshi Ram of Pind 
DaIwal, Disif. Jhelum (now in 
Pa k.). 

. Smt. Savitri Mehta: Shri K. 
K. Mehta, r/o Flat No.1 08, GH- 
93, Sector-20 Panchkula- 

134117, (Mob: 9357012374), 
has donated Rs.1000/- to- 
wards the GMS Widow Fund, 
on the 1 0th death anniversary, 
on 13th March 2014, of his 
mother, Smt. Savitri Mehta, 
w/o the late Shri Jagat Ram 
Mehta and daughter of Mehta 
Thakur Dass Datta. 
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. Smt. Asha Dutta: The first 
death anniversary of Smt. Asha 
Dutta, wlo Shri Nand Kishore 
Vikram, r/o F-14/21(D) 
Krishna Nagar, Delhi-110051, 
was observed on the 41h April 
2014. She had passed away 
on this date last year. 

On this occasion, Shri Nand 
Kishore Vikram donated 
Rs.50,000I - to the GMS, as 

/ 

ci, 
the second installment to- 
wards donation for a room in 
Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan, in 
her everlasting memory. Also, 
a book containing 'Art/s & 
Bhajan'- 'ASHA SMRITI' -was 
presented to her near & dear, 
who had come to her resi- 
dence, on this occasion. 

. Shn Sewak Ram Bali: Smt. 
Savita Bali, r/o H.No.1 7/2, 
Street No.1 , Rajinder Nagar 
Dehradun (Uffarakhand), d/o 
Shri Pishori LaI Datta 
(Gurgaon), has donated 
Rs.200/- towards the GMS 
Widow Fund, on the i 51h death 
anniversary of her husband, 
Shri Sewak Ram Bali, who had 
left for his heavenly abode on 
the 1 Feb., 1999. 

NEW TRUST 
Shri B.K.Bakshi, sto the late 
Shri Hem Raj Bakshi, has 
opened a new Education 
Trust, "Smt. Asha Dutta 
Education Fund Trust", with 
an initial deposit of Rs.20000! 
-, in the memory of his 
dearest sister, Smt. Asha 
Dutta (28th October 1940- 
4thApril, 2013), w!o Shri Nand 
Kishore Vikram, on the 
occasion of her first death 
anniversary. 

Addition to Trust ADDITION TO TRUST 
. Shri S.C. Bali (Advocate), Ch. SN. Datta, rio 8/11, Kalkaji Extn., New Delhi-19, 
r/o 33-A (Pvt.), Gandhinagar, has donated Rs. i 75,000/- to the GMS, for addition to "Ch. 

Harnam Das Dati, Pritam Dei & Smi. Pushpa Dalia 
Relief Fund Trust". 

Jammu (J&K), has donated 
Rs.1500/- to the GMS, for 
addition to "Rzd. Ghan Shyam 
Bali & Smt. Vidhya Bali 
Education Fund Trust". 

Wg. Cdr. MB. Duffa (Retd.), 
r/o 912, Sector-7, Panchkula- 
134109, has donated Rs.500/ 
-to the GMS, on the occasion 
of the death anniversaries of 
his parents (father - 1 

91h April 
& mother - 281h April) and 
sister, Smt. Pushpa Mohan, for 
addition to the trust, in the 
name ofhis parents, viz., "Smt. 
Diwan Devi and Mehta Diwan 
Chand Dutt of Tehi-Dattan 
Trust". 

Lt. Col. S.C. Bali (Retd.), 
1479/1-43-B, Chandigarh - 
160022, has donated Rs.1000, 

( 

to the GMS, on the death 
anniversaries of his parents, 
Rzd. K.C. Bali & Smt. Savitri 
Bali, which were observed, on 
the 151h February& 12th March, 
201 4, respectively, to be added 
to the "Late Rzd. K.C. Bali & 
Smt. Indra Bali Education Fund 
Trust". 

Mohyal Ratna Ch: Harnam Das Datt & Smt. Preetam Dei 
The following donations have also been received for addftion 
tothe abovetrust, on 14.03.2014. 
(Birth Anniversary ofMohyal Ratna Ch : Harnam Das Datt) :- 

Name Address Amount 
1 . Shri Jagdish Daft A-1 Som Vihar, 2,500/- 

R.K.Puram, N. Delhi 

2.Wg.Comdr.K.N.Daff A-1, SomVihar, 
RK. Puram, N.Delhi 

3. Brig. BN. Daft A-1 , Som Vihar, 
RK. Puram, N. Delhi 

4. Shri Monish Daft S-112,Panchsheel Park, 
New Delhi-i i 0017 

5. Smt. Promila Dogra (Dall) 

6. Ch. SN. Duffa 

G-12/11 , DLF City-I 
Gurgaon 

8/11 , Kalkaji Extn., 
New Delhi-110019 

Total 

2,500/- 

2,500/- 

1,100/- 

1,100/- 

I 5,000/- 

24j00/- 

Wg. Cdr. Kailash Narain Daft, r/o A-1 , Som Vihar, R K Puram, 
New Delhi-i i 0022, has donated Rs. i i 000/- to the GMS, for 
the above fund addition to "Wg Cdr Kailash Narain Daft & Mrs. 
Kanchan Daft Education Fund Trust", on the Birth Anniversary 
of his father, the late Mohyal Ratna Ch. Harnam Das Datt. 

Donation Towards GMS Education Fund 
Shri Rajendra Pal Mehta, rio 181, Mohyal Colony, Gurgaon, has 
donated Rs.1000/- towards the Education Fund of the OMS, on the 
sad demise of his wife, Smt. Krishna Mehta, who expired on the 
28th January, 2014. News of the death of Smt. Krishna has already 
been published in the March, 14 issue of Mohyal Mitter (Page 30). 

Thoughts for the Day 
'Prayer is not a "spare wheel" that you pull out when in trouble, but 
it is a "steering wheel" that di-rects you along the right path 
throughout.' 
'The heart is like fertile ground; anything planted in it-love, hate, 
fear will surely grow and bear fruits. It is for us to decide what to 
plant and grow 
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